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THOSE RESOLUTIONS. 

J ust about this period of the New Year-any New 

Year- a number of somewhat shop-soiled, but otherwise 

perfectly good, Resolutions are on sale, or offer. They 

were brand new a week or two ago, and had every 

appearance of being worth the money. The owners 

were rather proud of them- possibly inclined to brag a 

bit. Now they are trying to lose them. 
Alas and Alackaday! 
We know a certain Officer who had a resolution 

about---ilr-Ianguage. He decided (without any provoca

tion, mark you!) that he would erase some of the more 

piquant phrases from his vocabulary for the year 1924. 

We applauded the sentiment, although we felt that there 

was going to be a sort of aching void in our conversations 

if he stuck to this Spartan resolve. 
And we rang him up on the 1st January, 1924, and 

told him omething that we knew would annoy him in

tensely-a message that had to be conveyed, however 

unpalatable (There was something to be said for that 

old system of exterminating the bearer!'. of bad news). 

We heard the sounds of imminent apoplexy at the 

other end of the wire whilst he wrestled with the ineffec

tiveness of respectable speech. But he won through! 

There wasn't a .. cuss" word in the whole monologue, 

despite the incitement. 
That just shows you what can be done if you put your 

teeth in the Resolution and hang on. 
Now, what about your Resolution? Possibly you are 

not of the mentality that says, .. I ",'ill be a better man 

thi year than I was last year." That is your private 

business. 
But, as an Officer, T.e.o., or Private of the Army, 

'\\<hat about a little Resolution for the good of the Nation? 

I . your duty as a Soldier of the People to be the 

best 0 (Ii l' you can. That goes without saying. In 

another column we print a tribute to the Army from a 

daily newspaper. t is very grateful and comforting. 

But do you a an' dividual deserve the nice things 

that are aid about u . a fighter nobody will question 

your courage or ability-thos ualities have been proved 

within the last twelve months, d you have demon-

strated that you and our comrade worthy heirs to 

the tradition of the centuries. 
But, have you been as good a 

have been in other respects 1 
Have you endured the inevitable di comfort witli h 

philosophy due to the circumstances, or have 

grumbled at large about your hardship ? 
Have you realised the importance of discipline and 

suffered it gladly, or have you just tolerated it nnd 

evndesl it whenever you could? 
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Are you a .. Grouser "-a man who is always finding 

fault--or are you the man .who tak~s. the fat with the 

lean, and-realising that m no CIrcumstances can a 

soldier's life be a bed of roses-cheerfully accepts the 

position in which he find himself and mnke8 tbe best of 

it without a whimper? 
And do you realise-above a!l-th.nt, as a soldier, you 

are a coa in the wheels of the atlOn; that upon your 

efficiency" depends, to a large ~xt?nt~ t~e smooth working 

of the machinery of the atlOn s Me? 
\Ve are not here to preach to you. 1£ you do not 

realise your responsibilities a a Soldier ?£ th loIation, 

you will not remain in. t~e Army. But If ~'ou are the 

stuff the Nation wants m Its Army, and that It has every 

right to expect to find in it--well, witho~lt waitin~ for 

this homily, you will alrelt~y have taken ~llIs Re~olutlOn : 

" In the coming veal' I wJlI do all that III me hes to be 

worthy of the uniform I am privileg d to wear." 

And set your teeth in that Resolution! 
--_.:.---

1923-1924. 
Good-bye Old Year; you have not brought me wealth, 

Nor have you brought me fame; 
But you have not deprived me of Good Health, 

Nor plunged me into Shame. 
And there were mornings when I rose to do my work 

With glad good cheer, 
For these fair mornings, each of those

My thanks, Old Year. 

Good-bye Old Year; you could not give me youth, 
Nor mv few gifts increase, 

But you have served to teach me how, in truth, 
To go my way in peace . 

And there were days when 1 was glad 
To render honest service here. 

For each dear lesson I have had
My thanks, Old Year. 

. Good-bye, Old Year; if you have brought me woes 
You gave me strength to hear; 

You have not greatly multiplied my foes 
Nor dragged me to despair. 

And there are friends whom I may please 
' Vith praise they chance to overhear. 

For these fair favours, each of these
My thanks, Old Year. 

PADRUIQ ~fACBROINN, 
(Specially written for AN T-OGLA('H). 

BISHOP 'S TRIBUTE TO TROOPS. 

'l'he headquarters of the 12th ITnfantry Ba.ttalion at Ennis 

were visited last week by Most Rev. Dr. Fogarty, Bishop of 

Killaloe, who gave his blessing to the officers and men 

stationed there. Dr. Fogarty was received by Comdt. T. 

Waller, O.C. of the Ba.ttalion, and Rev. M. Hamilton, 

chaplain. The guard turned out to present arms, and the 

bugle sounded the general salute. 
Addressing the troops paraded on the barrack square, Dr. 

Fogarty ~aid a tribute to the part played by the Volunteers 

of Clare m achieving and maintaining our national indepen

dence. ~e deplored the evils which dissension had, all ever, 

wrought m our country. "As the victory at Clontarf o,:er 

the Danes was," said the Bishop, "rendered fruitless by 1l1-

ternal qU!1rrels, so was the freedom so dearly won from 

England m 1921 well-nigh lost through the action of some of 
our own countrymen." 
Exp~sing his approval of the general demeanour of t.he 

~9J?6 III the cou.ntry, his Lordship appealed to them to ~am
tam e l'egulanty of t~eir habits, and uphold the credIt of 

the AI' and the NatIOnal Flag. In conclusion, he stated 

that he reg tted to hear of the departure of the officers a.nd 

men of that ba: talion to take up duty in another area. 
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DUBLIN IN 1 798. 
Extracts from the British Military Correspondence of the Period. 

NOW FIRST PUBLISHED. EXCLUSIVE TO .. AN t-oCLACH." 

The steady stream of troops being poured into Ireland in 
179 compelled the British military authorities to face many 
stiJf problems of accommodation and expense-or as they 
spell It in these century-old volumes, "expence." ' 

l~OI'age seems to have been one of their difficulties. On 
January 3rd, 1798, Abercromby, the Commander-in-Chief sanc
tions payment of £8,150 .. to defray extra expence of 'forage 
from 1st Jan. to 31st March." A later letter states that 
forage is required for 7,500 horses, 

H ou~ing the Troops. 
'l'he "Housing Problem" was a constant source of worry 

to those bygone military leaders, and they wel'e hard put to it 
to find adequate accommodation for the troops in different . 
parts of Ireland. Brigadier General Knox is to be found sug
gesting in February, with regard to the troops in the BalTacks 
of Ballyshannon and Enniskillen, that" as many of the privates 
as could be accommodated in the Officers' Rooms, and to pro
vide lodgings for the Officers in the towns, for which the 
Officers wel'(l to be paid Lodging ~loney at the u 'ual rates." 

But when the Officers made inquiries about these lodgings in 
Enniskillen, they found" that lodgings can certainly be had
at a very high rate, beyond what most Officers could afford." 

\Yherefore the egregious Knox wrote further, " 'lhat the ob
ject of getting the soldiers into Bal'l'acks is so great it would , 
in his opinion, be proper to go to some expence to attain it, 
and suggesting that the most satisfactory manner would be 
to issue an Order to the following purport, viz. :-' That when 
the General Officers of the different Districts shall find it 
necessary to put soldiers into the Barrack Rooms originally 
allotted for Officers, the Hegiments shall be a llowed, in addition 
to the established lodging money of the Officers, a sum equal 
to the Billet Money of as many Non-Commi sioned Officers alld 
Soldiers as shaJi be lodged in the Officers' apartments in the 
Barrack to enable the Officers to defray the expence that an 
unusual demand for lodgings would occasion.''' 

Hard Knox. 
The plan did not recommend itself to the Commander-in

Cbief. Abercromby was a shrewd soldier beset by many Jacks
in-Office, and a large part of his time appears to have been 
spent in turning down stupid suggestions. He wrote to tlie 
Lord Lieutenant's Secretary under date of February 13th:
"I request that you will be pleased to acquaint my Lord 
Lieutenant that I have taken tbe subject into consideration, 
and have the honour to report for His Excellency's informa
tion that in my opinion this measure, if adopted, would 
separate the Officers from their men, that it would greatly 
operate to raise the price of Officers' lodgings, that to provide 
Temporary Barracks by hiring Houses contiguous to the per
manent Barracks would be much preferable, and that is a 
question of Finance to be decided by Government." 

painting Dublin Red. 
About the same time the Commander-in-Chief had to hold 

an inquiry into charges made by one Thomas Gladwell , Sec,re
tary to the Directors and Commissioners of the Corporatl,on 
for Paving, Cleansing and L!ghting the streets of Dubhn , 
" touching the outrages commItted by gentle~en supposed to 
be Officers of the Garrison and others, agamst the Persons 
employed by the Corporation to lig~t the City, .break!ng 
several lamps and wounding the lamplighters, and disturblllg 
the Public Peace." . 

It is to be regretted that these records ,do not c<?ntam a 
copy of the findings of the Court of InqUIry held mto the 
matter of these "Gentlemen" who had so gallantly endea. 
voured to paint the town a good British ed. . 

Hospital accommodation also left v~ry much to be, deSIred 
in 179. There was a General HospItal at Bray wInch was 
clamouring for £100 for bare necessit,ies in January, 179 , and 
in February of the same year the C,-l!l-C, urges upon th~ Lord 
J"ieutenallt "the necessity of procUring a. better hospItal at 
Cork than the one now occupied, which consists of n number 
of very bad cabins," 

Lack of Discipline. 
Two Lieutenants in the Clare l\Jilitia absconded in February 

1798, in consequence of some crime which they had com~ 
mitted, and Abercromby was very wroth about it. " I cannot 
help considering," he writes,' "their infamous conduct as a. 
mark of the want of discipline in the Army calling for vigorous 
exertions to get the better of. I hope that the Civil Power 
will use the utmost vigilance to bring the offenders to the 
punishment due to their crimes." 

But it was not only the militia that showed lack of dis
cipline. In March there was a Courtmartial upon a number 
of Officers of the 9th Dragoons and the 6th Regiment of Foot, 
for" rioting in barracks," and Abereromby slates the Officers 
of the Courtmartial for acquitting the accused and thereby 
displaying a painful disregard for the maintenance of military 
discipline. 

In the little matter of the courtmartial of Ensign Meade, of 
the 6th Infantr;\', the C.-in-C. was clearly annoyed. "I hope," 
he writes, " HIS Excellency, when he approves of the sentence 
of this Courtmartial, will direct the Reprimand to be propor
tioned to the -Indecent and Bad behaviour of the Prisoner, 
who appears to be an idle and diRsolnte young man, ignorant 
and )'(lgardless of the Honour and Duty of his Profession." 

The Defence of Dublin. 
About this time certain " loyal " people in the Irish capital 

were growing apprehensive for their skins. Under date 10th 
Mm'ch we find that " a. Sergeant and twelve men have been 
ordered to Ballybough Bridge to be aiding and assisting in 
preserving the Publick Peace, and to remain there until fur
ther orders." 

On the 24th )farch we learn that" orders have been issued 
for a proper guard to escort French Pri oners from Killybegs 
to Dublin." 

On the lOth April :-" Sand bags should be lodged in the 
different Depots with entrenching tools, etc." 

It was not uutil the Summer of 1798, however, that they 
began to think seriously about the " safety" of Dublin. On 
the 13th June General Lake writes to Castlereagh as follows:-

"My Lord-I have been honoured with your Lordship'S 
letter of the 12th inst. stating as the disturbed state of the 
country has made and may continue to make it necessary to 
detach from Dublin a very considerable vroportion of its usual 
Garrison and desiring that every precautIOnary measure should 
be adopted to trengthen the Metropolis against any surprise 
which might be attempted by the disaffected either from WIthin 
or without the Town and signifying His Excellency the Lord 
Lieutenant's desire that I will take this subject into considera
tion and report to your Lordship for His Excellency's infor_ 
mation, the military arrangements which appear to me best 
calcnlated to place the Metropolis in a secure state of 
Defence. 
Prone to Insurrection. 

" In answer to which I have the honor to report to your 
Lordship for His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant's information 
that in the present disturbed state of the Kingdom and the 
General disposition of the IInhabitants of this City to Insurrec
tion, it appears to me that the garrison should consist of not 
less than three thousand men. which. with the artillery, will 
be disposed of in the manner best calculated to repel attacks 
from the country, and check an;\' attempts that may be made 
to co-operate with them by a 1'1 ing of the disaffected People 
within. 

"Hav.ing con ulted with Lieutenant General Valancy on 
what is most advisable to be done in the Engineer Department 
for the better defence of the avenues leading to the Town and 
the general security of it I have the honour to enclose a copy 
of his report thereon which I trust your Lordship will be 
pleased to lay before his Excellency the I,ord Lieutenant. " 

nfortunately, the scribe who copied out that letter 126 
years ago did not go to the trouble of copying Valancy's re
port into this correspondence book, so we are without know
ledge of his plans for the defence of Dublin. 

(To be continued). 
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THE SIEGE OF DUNBOY. 

After the defeat of the Spanish commander at Kinsale in 

December, 1602, Donal 0' uliivan, Chieftain of Beare and 

Bantry, indignant at the terms agreed to by the Spaniards, 

threw a small force of about one hundred and fifty troops into 

the Castle of Dunboy, under the eommand of Richard 

Geoghegan, and one English soldit'r'of fortune named Taylor. 

'When the news ot this action reached that hardy Elizabethan, 

Sir George Carew he collected about 3,000 troops from the 

Cork district, and set out to capture the stronghold from 

O'Sullivan's garrison. At Bantry, where he paused to rest 

his men, he was joined by Sir Charles Wilmot, and a force 

of close on 1,000 men . 'I.'hen the whole force was conveyed 

to Great Beare Island in ships, and in the Nlrly days of June 

what was destined to prove one of the greatest sieges in our 

Island story begun. 
For seventeen days heavy ordmlllce from Carew's lines 

pc,unded the stout walls of Dunboy, and here and there great 

fissures made themselves apparent, but the stout hearts of 

the defenders never wavered. Eventually with many pro

testing groans, the gallant leader of the defenders was pre

vailed upon to send a messenger Learing a flag of truce to 

Carew's camp. "1\1y Commander will surrender the Castle 

if you will allow him to march forth with his arms and 

baggage}" says the messenger 10 Carew, and the answer of 

that chivalrous gentleman is to hang the messenger within 

sil!;ht of the garrison. 
The i sue is now fairly joined. Quarter is neither given 

nor expected. Again and again does ('arew launch his men 

against those stubborn walls, and r.gnin and again aI"e they 

hurled back. Now there is an .:Imin·)llS pause, and at dawn 

on June 1 th a wave of lIlen surround the edifice. A few 

here and there gain foothold on the I"Umparts. Reinforce

ments arrive, and soon, despite their prowess and their valour, 

the devoted little garris,)l1 find them~elves driven from one 

vantage point to another. tubbornly contesting every foot 

of the way, they are at last driven into the eastern wing, 

and here they make their last stand against desperate odds. 

All throngh the long summer day the uneven conflict is 

waged, and as the lengthening shadows creep across the bat

tered walls, MacGeoghegan sinks to the ground, a musket 

shot through his breast. The Englishman, Taylor, who has 

played a man's part in the terrific conflict, finding himself in 

command of a mere handful of men, annonnces his illtt>ntiOll 

of surrendering, bnt MacGeoghegan is made of sterner stuff. 

Although mortally wounded, he manages to gather his 

strength for one, last, mighty effort. He rises to his feet, 

swaying unsteadily, supported by a broken musket which he 

seizes from the floor. Then, lurching across to Taylor, he 

snatches a lighted brand from his hand, ann, with a mighty 

cry of triumph, he hurls it full towards the open powder 

barrels. By a swift weep of his sword, one of Carew's men 

manages to deflect the course of the blazing mi sile\ and at 

the same moment a. dozen blades bury themselves in tne heart 

of the gallant Celt. Taylor is seized, and next day his body 

swing from the ruined battlements. The powder is collected
1 

a. train is laid and fired, and all that remains of the ola 

Castle of Dunboy are a. few fragments of moke-blackened 

wall . 
Carew retire to Cork, from whence he writes to his royal 

mistre , in far-away London, an account of the siege, in 

which he sa.ys .. 0 ob tina.te and r olved a. defence had not 

been seen in thi kinl!;dom." 

PUBLICATION. 

ABU '/\ .' GABR DR AGU8 Gf!.\LTA ElLE. Leon O'Broin, a 

I!;riohh. (Mnbon' Printing Work", Dublin. Is. 6<1.) 

W have in thi!> mall but nUrnctiv book good coil CtiOll 

or tales from th pen of a young hi h writt'r, w II known in 

Gat'lic ircl s. Th fir t thre tor it'. ar trnn.latiOll. from 

the }'n.>nch, ill wbich th Duthor ha~ uee eded Ddmirably in 

r taining th tsl' Dnd local hnosllh re of th oriJ;dllnl. The 

other five are written by Leon him. elf, Dud lire indicative of a 

style and imDgination whicb inc1in u to wi h for more 

matter from bi hnnd. 
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THE BOYS OF THE 37TH. 
The fol/owing e/fusion was handed in al Ihe Orderly Room of Ihe 371h Infantry 

Battalion, Gormanston Camp, with a request t~ have it published in ., An 

t-Oglach/' The identity oj the author has been Withheld from us- probably from 

hllmane motives-so there is no lise coming round to this olfice with blood in 

),our eye. Go to Gormanston if you feel ),OIL have a grievance. 

We hear them speak of other Camps, 
And men of great renown: 

But we never hear a word at all 
Of the Boys at Gormanstown. 

Now. why should they forgotten be. 
This 'tanant little band. 

Who in the dark and evil days 
For Ireland took their stand. 

There's Commandants and Captains, 
And Subalterns by the score, 

And Other Ranks both high and low. 
And twenty hundred more. 

But, for discipline and sportsmanship 
And fairness re the Clink, 

There's none can beat the record 
Of the 37th. I think. 

t won', speak of the" Transport": 
They're not known too well to me. 

Nor the Camp Staff. they're the Upper Ten. 
All men of hi.h degree. 

But the lnfantry. the ravourites 
Of the people all around; 

If you travelled all this country o'er 
Their like would nol be fOl/nd. 

Take the Commandant. for instance: 
Sure he's worth his wei~ht in ~old: 

Good natured. straight and fearless. 
Loved by the boys. I'm lold. 

There's a Captain. haits from Scotland. 
He is the S.I.C.: 

But sure his blood is Irish. 
And his name is Doherty. 

And then we have the Adjutant. 
Who never 6hirked from fire. 

He has done good work. he's doing it still. 
His name it is McGuire. 

And then there is brave Peftdar, 
Who's always light of heart: 

And in the old days, like the rest, 
He rook a soldier's part. 

And sure. perhaps, you've heard of Kit, 
He's known far and near. 

For the way he fou~ht at ju1ianstown. 
Without one thought of fear. 

The It Die_hards" went one njabt and said: 
"We'll take the barracks o'er": 

But" There's soldiers here: so fight for it." 
Roared Kit. out throu~h the door. 

And then there's Captain Hie-gins. 
Who Commands If A" Company: 

He came from Cork. and is [ hear 
InchiaeeIa's late O.C.' • 

And H Tiny Tim" from County Clare. 

The ~:d:e~O;OIYruf:i~~:~re;imb~: 
Sure he's their pride and joy. 

And next we have O.C. Bia Guns 
Who's worthy of the race' ' 

And now [ hear he "also ran;' 
In a certain Steeplechase. 

And what :JOUI Ihe good old Doc.? 
If you feel a weakness stealing 

Just go to him and soon you'll have ' 
That lovely H Kruschen Feeling" 

God helD you. should YOU have do~e wrong 
An~ try to keep it dark: • 

T.P. WIll surely find it out. 
My word. t tell you, mark. 

Don't think that I've forRotten 
The Friend and Father of the boys. 

Who helps them in their sorrows 
And shares with them their jo'ys. 

God ble .. you. holy Saur! 
And reward you for yo~r love: 

May I-!e keep lor you a seat beside 
HIS heavenly tbrone above. 

And the Sergeants and the Maiors 
And the Corporal. and Men" 

Come, tetl me. is there any pla~e 
You'd find the like of them? 

And now Good Luck to all the boys 

Do 
for here my U rhyme" must ~nd: 

n t try to find out Who 1 am 
I'm only iust a friend. ' 

H NORTH FINGALLtAN. 1J 

G!:~~~~'~~Y ft~~ i;~~:t~ry .Edithr).-:-Verse t. Line 4-There is no U W" in 

Verse 7 i: 7 Ion IS W at IS called II Poetic licence." 

mlV be ~ c~r:::lim::ld :-Wcr:cfeo, 1'}o responsiblitv for this stateme~t,. wh~ch 
Timothy's aCQuaintance. r a Ie. We have nOt the pleasure of Dtmmutlve 

Verse 8. Lines 3 and 4-Th 11' 
stood locally. elUSion eludes us, but wilt probably be under-

Verse II. Lin •• 7 and 8--Th' • h . 
don't shOOt the riani5~: he', d~i~: hi: b~~:~J~lent of the familiar notice: ,I Please 
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CAVALRY AND MOUNTED 
INFANTRY 

CavalI-y's principal modes of fighting are:-
ta) Shock action, i.e.,. charging in close order against 

enemy cavalry, or ill extended order, against infantry 

or guns, USIng sword or lauce. 
(b) Dismounted fire action, i.e., fighting as infantry 

fights. 
. For the purpose of " shock action" cavalry are armed with 

the sword, or sword and lanDe. Let us consider the possibili

ties of thei r nse ill modern warfare. 
Shock action by cavalry can only be successfnl under the 

following circumstances-
1. Against poorly trained, inferior and demoralised in

fantry. 
2. When infantry are surprised, or when they are in re

tre~t, defeated, broken, disorganised and panic
strlCken. 

3. In foggy wea.ther or heavy rainstorm. 
4. When the country is suitable, not broken or inter

sected by fences. 
Opportnnities for successfnl shock action by ca~alry very 

rarely occur, and even when the circumstances are favourable 

for cavalry mounted action, they have 110 hope of success 

against well-trained infantry. 
The element of surprise is essential to cavalry success 

agaInst Infantry,. but the capable infantry leader will never 

permit. his force to be surprised by cavalry. 
It WIll verJ: rarely happen t~lat in.fantry are so badly broken 

and demoralised that no actIOn WIll be taken to cover their 

retreat, no light machine guns be availa.ble to check the 

?avalry .charge, and n() small organised body prepared to meet 

It . It IS also most unhkely that cavalry will be handv when 

such opportunities ()Ccur. . 

It mu~t be borne in mind also that cavalry are very easily 

thrown mto disorder (one strand of wire is sufficient to effect 

this), are slow to rally when disorganised, and require suitable 

ground for mounted actIOn. 
The improyed methods of musketry trajning, the develop

ment of rapId fire, the nse of light machine guns, and tIle 

Improved sys.tem of bayonet fighting, make it possible 

for Infantry ill any formation to deal effectively with a 

cavalq charge. Even in hand-t()-hand fighting the indivi

dual Infantry man, well trained in the use of 'the bayonet 

is easily superior to the cavalry man on horseback. ' 

Successful "shock aotion" hy cavalry may, therefore be 

considered a thing of the past, and, as war weapons, the s,~'ord 
and lance will soon be as obsolete as the bow and arrow. 

This will be made clear by a study of recent military history. 

In the South African war the British found it nec€ssaI"y to 

d.nmp theIr swo!ds and lances, and to arm their cavalry with 

nfies, thus turlllng them into mounted infantry-while dming 

the ~ve years of the Great War cavalry were mainly employed 

on dIsmounted work, and when 011 occasions position warfare 

develoJ?ed into open .fighting and cavalry came into action, 

there IS no outstandlllg record of snccessful shock action 

having taken place, and it would be interesting to know, out 

of the mill.ions of casualties, how many were caused by the 

sword or lance. 
A country such as ours, which is either mountainous or 

thickly intersected with fences, does not lend itself to successful 

shock action by cavalry, whose w()rk would nece arily be con

fined to dismounted action. 
Finally-cavalry is a very expen ive ann of the service. The 

arming of, ,ay, 600 cavalry with the sword or lance would cost 

considerably more than £6,000, and it requires a long period 

of training to attain proficiency in these weapons. 

MOUNTED I JFANTRY. 

Well trained Infantry, when their mobility is increa ed bv 

being provided wit}) horses, can fill the dismounted functions 

of cavalry wi.th; equal, if not with gr.eater! effici ncy. Their 

Infantry tralll1ng makes them effiCIent In reconnai ' ance 

scouting, and capable in the use of rifle, bomll, hayonet and 

spade. 
The g;reat number of Iri hmel) who can ride and have a 

knowledge of horse management, leaves little difficulty ill 

securing Mounted Infantrymen from those who are alI-eady in 

tbe Army. 
The training in mounted drill is simple and with men 

already able to ride, need only be very short. ' , 

Their work on service would consist of:-
1. RlI:p~dly seiz~ng tactical points. 
2. SeIzmg fleetmg opportunities during a fight. 
3. Attacking convoys. 
4. Forward Reconnaissance and distant patrols. 
5. Despatch riding. 
6. Pursuing defeated enemy. 

If taught to shoot from horseback and armed with a revolver 

tbeIr mounted ac~ion against a demoralised or surprised enemy 

would be as effectIve as cavalry with the sword. 
From th~ economic point of view, Mounted Infantry is much 

less expenSIve. 
T. RYAN, Comdt. 

AS OTHERS SEE US. 

WHAT THE A~MY HAS ACCOMPLISHED FO~ 
I~ELAND. 

Under the heading, "'''ork for our Defenders," "The 

Freeman's Journal" of January 2nd pllbli~;les the fpllowing 

leading article:-
President CosgICave's appeal, published yesterday to em

ployers .and the gIvers of office, to recognise the claim of the 

demoblhsed officers and soldiers of the National Army to 

employment, hardly needs reinforcement 
It is the simple truth to sa.y that but for the action of these 

men at the most critical period of the country's fortunes, few 

emplo~ers lll. Ireland would now bave much work to give. 

'l:heIr servIces to the commercial and industrial life of :Ire-

land were as outstanding as their services to the political well

bemg of the people. 
To them it was due. that the blockade of Irish trade by the 

destrnctlOn of the raIlways and highways was brought to an 

end. 
. To them it v<;as also dne that the reign of tbe looter, the 

mcendlary, and the cheater was terminated 
. To them it is dne that the commercial and industrial pros

perity of the country has begun a recovery, sure but slow. 

They have a paramount claim to their hare in the employ

ment that they have made profitably possible. 
As the President puts it, tbeirs was the most hazardous 

and the most effective part in the rest()ration of order and 

with order of the flow of trade. ' 

"'e are snTe every employer will at once make room for any 

man who left his employment at Ireland's will. 
]~qually to be presumed is that a fair share of other 

vacancies will be allotted to the men. 
In the mass they are sound worker and n()t shirkers. 

In the mas they have sbown a high spirit of discipline. 

It would have been impossible, of course to have gathered 

haphazard and at a moment of urgent II 'essity an army of 

forty to fifty thousand men together ,,·ithout some black sbeep 

creeping into the fol<l. 
But the triking thing was that thi mass of Irishmen 

unused to the discipline of military life enlisted almost 

~\"ithou.t scrutiny, and having such large are~ll of the country 

III their sole charge for many months should taking them in 

the rna. s, have behaved 0 creditably. ' 
The behaviow· of the great majority of the men for so many 

months was, for It time, the most ncouraging hope that we 

had that the heart of old Ireland wns still sound. 
Heturned to civil life they will display the same spirit of 

loyalty to their employers they hnv shown to the Saorstllt 

anti their Command 1'8. 

Way lllust be mad for them. 
We are glnd to note that a record is to be kept of the 

plltriotic employers who undertake this part of the Nationnl 

duty to these men. 
2 
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A.C seo. nl mOlt u6 A,c 00.0.5 cutMl'OeAC tiAmc AmAC u6 l'e111. 

... ,C A OreA'OI'AU se CAm AU A Cult .sceAC AS 'OeAnAm A AnmA ASUS 

A smAo111ce 0 Am So hAm. co. A teltel'O 'O· ... ,C A5AmSA: mo 

SleAnn beAS re111 An C-A111m ACo. A5Am AIR. 

t;u5AS CUA.RC AR An mbAU le 'Oe'ReAnnAC. 1)1 seAtAc ,;,6R 

tAn AR An sp6.1t nUA'R A Slto.CeAS An 5\.eAnn. SO 'Oelm111. til se 

SOCRU1StC ASAm 5"n A uut 50 mbeAu s l tAn. pe AR b.t mo .U 

lie"u oltm. m"lt IS Ao.One "SUS IS .... lno mo SloAnn beA5 r6m 

1'.0.0' stAnsotAs nA 5eA1A1se nA Aon UA.R e,le. 

'Oom"n beAS Ann 1'0111 AC'" mo SleAnn; Clll11C nl0tl<l. mAORUA 

AS bltCAtnu AnUAS A.1t AR SAC ulle tAOO; A1UClteACA 'OUOA 

'OUA10SCACA m"R A 5COIimu'seAnn An c-uolAcAn AOSCA A5us An 

r'AC'OUO cRlonnA A5us An C-lOtAR uA.OlteAc. mAs r'OR. ACC nAC 

orAC"s 1'6111 AR1Am Ann e; cA clto.nnco se"n'OA 56A5ACA 'Oe'n 

51Ulno.1S A5uS 'Oe'n 'O.dlR, .o.R Stl0S..6.10 n.o. 5cnoc .6.nn, C\l1"O .(\CA Ann 

6 A11nSnt nA nOltmAnAc. CRel'O.m; AOA111n nA 5ceA'OCA po Itt: ASUS 

ronn AS .mteAcc 16.t. Anlos te rAnA'U 50 rA1RR5e A5US All 

bReAC bRe"'S A5US An bRA'OAn bltlosnlAR So 1'1ulRSeAC Ann; ACC 

An toc be<l.5 o.teo.llAc Ad. SA COAnn tOnt-nAC .0.0.011111 '00 UU111e 

'O'~'eA'OI'AU An s"mRA bReAs bu.ue bROt<l.UAC A CAl teAl;' • mbot 

c<I.'OAls AR co"nll 'Oe n<l. ho.leA.n tOCA AcA 'mo SleAnll beA5 rem ! 

{;lstC bC"5" AolSe<l.lA t<l.ll A5us 1 01'US AR ru'O mo SleAllnA. 111"R 

06<1.u n01111nl 1 bp"'ntc AR te<l.cc <l.n CSAnltl<l.lU-nAR nlAlt tCAC 

c"m"U be<l.5 'Oe'n CARtl<l.C seo Cu5A111n. <I. C<I..teAm tlOmsA '1110 

Sle<l.nn bCA5 ... lU111n r6ln. 1 01'.0.'0 0 UAomc A5US 6 OUAlltC An 

cs"oS<l.l1. A C<l.tl<l. 111' AnmA ? 

• • • 
AR Cum" AR bIt. CulR se AOl0ne"s AR mo CRolue-SA All ce,,'O 

i'e"cAmc '0 ... 'OCUI5"S AR 1110 SleMn be"5 AOl0111n re111 An o.uce 

10nS<l.nC"C S111 le SOIRI'O. biou IS 50 RAl0 me cU1RSe"c cRA,uco 

AS I'A5o.1l n" Cdttl<l.C U0111; ACt; nl RAl0 me Aon ACAR S"l1 An: 

SUR c",te.-s ulom AllU"S se"nS,obA.l An OR6111. 

AR foss" CARR<l.150 m6'Re "cA CItOCt:A SUAS AR URulm n6 AR 

C'S5'R AC'" "S ce"nn An SleAnnA ou",1eAS rum A5us LU1Rse An 

Cs"oS".t m61R ORm. (;",tCAS ulom AnUAS An beA5An beAS 

b<l.sAlsce A 01 Alt mo UItUlm 6 elltSC "n l<l.e. Slne"s n" 5e"5A 

t:U.RseAcA Am"c u,,'m Alt An 01'R<l.OC bReAs cumARt". te,seAS 

SIAR 1110 ce"nll Alt CuRc65 015 cAon".S .(\.5US clbc. 50 RA.O 111' 

e<l.'O"n LUSt.(\. AR n" Spe.Rt,0. (;RAp"S SU"S n<l. COS<I. 50 RA.O 1110 

SlUllA 1'.0.01 1110 S11115 1116Mn. 50 R<l.l0 me 'mo su.uc Annsm l'"ol'n 

n50"lA1S AR 116s SRA111ncO'5c. 51U'O Am<l.C nA COSA UAlm ARls. 

A5uS SIU'O AS sln(',,'O A5uS "5 CR"PAU n" 5cOS me. 'OllteAC 's '0,1. 

mb6Al> 1110 OAs A5uS mo OC<l.t" A.R. nA bl "5 CA111nc AR 

AOloncM "n CS<l.OS"'\. seo 50 5CA.tl"u t:1. plos<I. '0' oluce 

sp lIt5('"l<l.15 AR "00 sUAlnmC<l.S '1110 SlcAnn be<l.5 re111! An 

'OC10CI'''''O cu \.10111S<I.. <I. C<l.RA n(\ 5c"R"'O. 50 5CU1R1'11111s C<l.111"U 

'Oc'n e"Rtl<l.C S 0 Cu5"111n lSCC(\C(\nn ? 

• • • 
~CC U '0..1. n"nlAl'O lln. '1110 Slc"nn be<l.5 re111 A CUlltFCAS 

lSCC(\C Alt "00 su.\11i111CAS. mAlt C ... An C-oCRAS A5US An FUACC. 

"tOS"'!; All '0.1. n(\mAl'O seo <1.5 COnlR,."c ASUS A COlnll111C l10m 

1'6111. (\n Uo.1RC '0 lR '0,1. 'Ocu5AS CU<l.lItC AR An A1C, olo5us An 

c-ocus So mOR-.hoR. 1)1 $\1<1.8 "'Sus ","UAS 10 F'CC mllc sl.sc 

CtlltU 'Olom _'50.111, An to. bc"nllul' te 5111. A5US oi An Sl,Al) 50RCAC. 

n6 RU'O m<l.R 6 AS CC<l.CC ORm. n6 sllcAS 50 R<l.l0. (:UAItLU'Se<l.S mo 

,h!lA. CU"'lLU1S0AS no. p6cAi 1''' tRi, ACC '0.5. mbe111n AS CU<l.R(, 

50 'Ot:1 All tA AU 111'OIU An11, lit 01'U1S111n .c.on Sltelm 1011nCA 
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• • • 
5eAU. til tlOm. lSC1S 1 'OC6111 All thAtA. A5uS 5.0.11 Sll1t Alt b,t 

A5Am tels. rUAllteAS SeAnCItUSCA ~ItA111. A til CllptA ~CACt:1i~Am 

'O'AO IS AR A tASA'O. nAC ORm A 01 All 5tl011'OAR I '0.0. 0I'UI511111 

All mel'O ceA'Ol1A 'Oe'l1 61t bUluc 1 mo ,hAtA. 111 0011111 1110s SASCA ! 

1)1 se CUR CItUA1U. A5us SAn e OClt R6-stAll. ACC 11101t SA,i:OAS 
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• • • 
nl RA10 me SAn 'Oeoc ACC An oIRe .• ;O te S5eA\.. A5uS 'Oeoc nlos 
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tuc.I'Oe sC.n uolc.c"n sun1)c.. "Oec.n C.5US bel'o "tc.s Mt 5c.c C.on 

'1)0 $lec.nn bec.5 }'em ! .. 

"00 Slc.n c.n 1)Reoltin tels 6'n n5cIS nUc.IR c. connC.lc se sec.oc.c 

IIc. sellse C.5 Follc.rilc.n 6s "R 5clOnn sc. SpeIR. 

.6-Ct: m"mlR leC.RSC., c. cc.Re. nC. 5cC.Rc.1), uHmuIS tu },em, C.5US 

t:c.Oc.IR CU,,'Rt: ORm C.nnsco 'mo $lec.nn bec.5 C.olomn }'em. 

(.6- CRIOC.) 

sU1nce~c~s 's~n ~Rm. 

m,,'s RU1) e 50 mbionn 65UC st"n }'otUm c.R 1)t:ec.ct: Sc.11 .6-Rm 

u6-bc. ce"Rt: 5"c Ic.RRe.Ct: c. Uec.11c.m cum " 8t"mt:e c. cosc.mt:. 

~" 1)ec.S-oIC.U, 1)ec.S-c.eR, 1)ec.s-ec.1)c.c (l1)tR eme COSc.tu, },6-eme, 
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sl"11lt:e 1)0 lCc.11c.mc.mt:. CC.me c.11 RIC.SC.lt st"mt:e tS m6 te UU ? 

1s },emlR }'RCc.5Re. c. UOc.IRt: c.R c.n 5celst: u1) I 11-c.on FOCC.t 

c.til"m .-51c.mc. 
6n1)UIstCC.R 1)0'11 6S UC t molt:c.R u6 5tc.me 1)0 ctec.ct:c.u-

11)11t slc.me C\l1RP c.sus 5tc.me "'t:e. Cec.R1) IS bU11 C.5US bRi tets 

c.n 5cori1"'Rle so? .6-R 1)t:UIS Ce"R1) IS 5C.tRUSc.u C.11n? 

b ItOO5" uRc6mc"cc. c. teISec.n11 c.st:ec.c 'sc. CORp C.5us c. 8iot

RUISec.nn C.lc11)C c.nn. RU1) be6 "nc.-oec.s 'seC.u blte6s. 11i 

},emlR c. },elscmt: 5c.n f111011)Re.C"" l"m-CIFCc.Ct:C.rilC.lt. ~"5C.C 

C.on "'t: Un 1)C 01tc6SC.IO, bec.s I1c.C. CUIR I 5C"-s, l1i'l c.ct: C.on 

",t: C.m"m t seomRe.-comnulute I1c.C OI'Ultl1) te },C.S",t tnl1t:I-.1. 

"n t:cmc. m"nouIstec.R tels c.n t:cc.s 1c.1). 11i },emlR c.n rilec.R 

c. CUR c.R RUU c.R b,t sc.n bltc6S" a t:6S",l c.5uS c. tc.oc.11tt:. ~" 

c.n cum IS m6 c.cc. },65"nt:c. 50 te6R I sClbec.u bec.tc.; l1i'l c.Ct: 

ru"'R,m lc C"05"1) sc.sc.s c.cc. c.t:" unc6mec.c. SiotRulSeC.l1n SI,,1) 

so 5C.tC.R m" teI5t:CC.R c.st:ec.c 'sc. CORp Ic.U. ~"ut<,t-oc.mt: 

"5 sc.t te b,te65"'0 uRc6mec.cc.. Sm e }''' 11Uec.R c.n com"'Rle 

um 5t"'l1e c. tC.5t:C.R 1)0'11 65t"C. 

m" t:" sc.t SCC.lPltC t:lmcec.H-(sc.lc.cC.R CUIRP 11i bRIISCc.R 

biu 1mt)-t:" C"OI 5emCc.lill1c. c.5 11c. blte65c.lo uRi:6I"OCc.Cc.. 

~eISec.1111 C.11"5ec.c "Oe"nt:a cI5'Rec.ct:c. c.R bu Ile "OeC.R5 I1Uc.IR 1)0-

clueC.s se e mc.R IS · mc.lt c.11 }'IOS c.t:" C.15e SUR c.b c.UOc.R 

COI1t:C.OC.IRt:e c.t:" C.l1n C.SUS 50 mbelu cum "Oes nC. },ec.Re.lo C.5 

cIRse bRe6mte 'u" "Oec.scc.lo. 

CUR I 5c"s I1C.C 0Fult s"t te FCIsCm", 50 0Fult 5C.C C.on RUU 

1"OIR t:ROSC"" "SUS t:RC"UC.lil cc.tc. SCIOmc.Rtc. 50 5tc.n "SUS 

"Oelslste '11c. "'t: }'etn-c.ct: motulsteC.R "oROC-OOtc.u n6 t:" m6ul1 

culte65 te },elscmt:. .6-11nsm t:eISeC.11n c.11 t:-oIF,sec.c CI5'RCACt:A 

aR tORS SAlt I 11-"'t: elsm-biou CAmRA t:Act:uIste 116 5ROPAU 

bRec.11Ac no CAR11 bRUSCC.IR IS clon11t:c.c te,s. mc.R c. mbion11 

"Onoc-OotAu 116 m6u11 culte6s bion11 SAtACAR, mOR5Au, C.5US 

bRec.11t:c.s te FAS",t rRetstn,-c.5us bion11 blte6SA S"tC.IR I 

11-c.omFe"ct: too. Re,ut:lstec.R A11 c"mRe. 116 5RuPAu, SCUc.btc.R 

I 5cemA11 bRUSCC.R-AS50buttels11Aculte65C.loltels c.n 

"Onoc-OotAU. 
.6-UOc.R C011t:"OARt:c. spetslc.tt:" c.t:" tnS 11c. culte65"'0. 5Ctnt:CC.R 

, s"t 1c.1) m" t:" se te rAS"tt c.muIS. ~"sC.m ASt:eC.c c.S 10mcuR 

SA,t (c.sus blte6S) AR c. SCOSC.IO. .6-nuAs te6 c.R An mb,,,u (munA 

0Fult se }'e eAUc.C-ImC 116 curiroAc elte) "S r"5",t 11c. mbltc6s 

AIR. 1s bc.oStc.c 50 "Ot:IUCrc.lu bU"R, r'''ORAS bUltS no bumne 

ucc.RS AR nC. 1)c.OtnlO "O',tec.s c.n b'AU sm. 1s S""t nc"utc..nc. 

n<l. SCUlte6s " OClt , 5cARn AOltlS "" , St:"btAIO s"t"C<l., 11UAIR 

c. Slc.nt:AR ,c.u so tOlt:t:ec.R 11A nC<I."OtAnn" c.sus ImbSe<l.nn 11c. 

CUltooSC.· 
1s mmlc c. uios bltc6s" S"lAR (bUAR r'c.ORAS bUltS, bumne 
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11ios SIC. c.R comt:Rom t:c.tmc.11 mAR c. mbionn ~Ulttec."06IReACt:, 

c.mmlnt:lue t:lse, sum-oAltt:e ASUS bAltt:e m6u "R c. ORUc.CAIO 

t:RUAIUIsteAR e. bion11 "" blte6sc. SC.lC.IR "Otiutt:e leIS A11 t:-sc.t 

IIc. AUOAtt 11e"m-stAme c.t:" "R CROCAU 'sAn ulsce. "1" 

810tluli;tCC.R A11 t:-ulsce t:Re ec."Oc.c n6 sltle,," speslAlt:A bc.mt:ec.R 

c.mc.c c.11 sc.t "SUS An CU m IS m6 "Oes nC. blte6sc.IO. 1s Fe'"OlR 

c.11 rc.RAsbc.ttR A mc.ROc.u te clmlcec.cc.lo 116 te t:CAS. m" t:" 

1)ROC-c.lilRe.s ORt: 11c.C orull ulsce "Olse rotUm-belROIS e. 
tOlce,,"" c.11 t:e"s c.n t:-c.UOc.R SAtC.IR. 

1s olc A11 rilC.lse "00 uutne C61R ulsce "Olse "00 t:RUAIUIUSC.U te 

S"tc.Cc.R u'c.on-t:olsc-c.ct: IS mmlc A t:ult:eAS A teltem SO AISc.C. 

(~ultlec.u le t:eAct:.) 
~om.&s m.6-C C10nOSC.6-. 
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BAIU~ACK TRAG EDY . 

MILITARY POLICEMAN KILLED BY BOMB IN 
FIREPLACE. 

A verdict of accidental death was returned at an inquest held 

by Dr. O. J. Murphy, Deputy City Coroner, at the Dublin City 

Morgue, on 7th inst., on the body of Pte. MIchael Finnegan, 

Military Police, single, of Carrowbehy, Castlerea, Co. Ros

common, who succumbed in St. Bricin's Hospital on January 5 
as a result of wounds caused by bomb splinters in Ballinrobe 

Barracks, Co. Mayo, on January 2. 
Mr. D. O'Flaherty, of the Chief State Solicitor's Depart

ment, appeared for the authorities. 
Capt. Patrick J. McKenna, Claremorris who gave evidence 

of identification, said that the Military Poiice had, on the 2nd 

iust., entered into possession of the guardroom at Ballinrobe 

Barraoks. A fire was lighted in the room and shortly after~ 

wards an explosion occurred which injured the deceased. 

Another soldier who was in the room and who was now in bed 

in St. Bricin's Hospital was unable to give evidence. Witness 

was of the opinion that it was a bomb which caused the 

explosion. 
The place was completely wrecked and the room was much 

damaged. It was not known how the bomb came to be in the 

grate. . . . 
Lieut. Thomas Laverty, M.O., t. BrICID's Hospltal, deposed 

that death was due to gas gangrene and toxremia following 

shrapnel wounds in both legs. Pieces of metal resembling bomb 

splinters were abstracted from the legs. 

---.:.---
CORREcrrION. 

In the concluding article on "The Army Code," published 

in our last issue a typographical error completely changed the 

sense of an important sentence. The word "not" was 

omitted from the paragraph headed, "Defini~ion of ~he Ex
pre'sion 'Day' for the Purpose of Automatic Forfeiture of 

Pay." 
The paragraph should have read:-

The expression" Day" for the purpose of automatic 

forfeiture of pay means a period of a.bsence, a period 

of cu tody, a period of i.mprisonment ~r detention for 

six consecutive hours either wholly ill one day or 

partly ill one day and partly in another, or any period 

of absence by reason of which the absentee WIIB pre
vented from performing some military duty which waa 

thereby thrown on some other person, provided that 

not Ie s than twenty-four hours shaH be reckoned as 

more than one day. 

OUR INFORMATION BUREAU . 

This feature is uuavoidably held over. Our next issue will 

contain answers to more than one hundred corr spondent . 
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JOTTINGS FROM THE SOUTH. 
FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPO "DENT'S DIARY, 1923. 

December 24th, 1923. 
The best view of the Curragh is that obtained from a jaunting 

car as one leaves it, and 1 quite enjoy the viE'w as I strike 
for Kildare at 7..15 a.m. to-day, en route for Limerick, to 
spend the 14 days' leave granted after having duly sworn to 
be a good and faithful soldier of Oglaigh na h-Eireann for a 
further <six months. 

Arriving at Limerick, after a pleasant journey in company 
with Commandant Breslin, Kerry Command (who was full of 
the Athletic side of Kerry), I am surprised to <see that the 
day is fine. Of course the condition of the streets and roads 
at once reveals that this state of affairs has not lasted for 
any considerable space of time, for the roads display their 
usual tendency tAl cling to one's boots. Were I on the Council 
of Limerick 1 would move that a staff of men was on duty 
at Limerick Station to scrape very carefully the boots and shoes 
of any/erson leaving the city, for in this way hundreds of tons 
of goo mud would be saved to the natives of the city. How
ever, this is not a dissertation on the <splendour of Limerick's 
mud-baths, for the City Fathers have not paid advertise
ment rates. 

December 25th, 1923. 
Owing to the rather lamentable fact that a Sergeant ~Iajor's 

pay does not run to hotel expenses too often, I very willingly 
accept a cordial invitation to be a guest of the Sergeants' 
l\Ies~l 7th Infantry Battalion, Strand :Barracks. ~Iy liveliest 
recollection of this barracks is of a night in October 1922 
when -1 stopped there for one night en route for Kerry. Th~ 
barrack was, at this time, rather badly battered after the 
campaigning around here, but wonderful changes have been 
effected and· the Committee responsible for the arrangements 
in the ~rgeants' Mess deserve every credit for having made 
things so good. The Mess is a positive "Club" of the most 
exclusive type, and one may enjoy a convivial evening there 
in many ways. A very competent ~taff of billiard players are 
quite ready to thrash any visitors, and Messrs. Cosgrave and 
Co. are ever ready to discourse dance music with the Jazz 
band outfi~ in No.2 Room. . ~hristm~ dinner is a very 
happy affaIr, and B.S.:lf. ).fulvihill pre Ides at table, becoming 
reminiscent as time progresses. One can almost feel the heat 
of the South African Veldts as one follows his Brigade during 
the Boer War. .Am very thankful that this is 1923 instead of 
1901. Prefer Turkey to Africa. 

December 26th, 1923. 
Car run as far a Listowel. The boys of this Garrison (31st 

Battalion) seem very popular with the Kerry-Limerick 
Border girl. Further, they evidently know how to make 

t. tephen' s Day pass merrily, for running football and 
dancing are all on the programme to-day. The dan~ held 
or. the 13th. Decembet: p'romi~e ~o live long in ~he memories 
of both garrIson and Clvl1 populatl0n a a very enjoyable affair. 
:\£i\ady of the Central Hotel pleasantly recalls me a one of 
the last year' boys, and enquire of a. good many Dublin 
Guard. By the way : " How many people in Listowel know 
Captain Paddy Horgan?" 

December 27th, 1923. 
Perhap the tronge t memorie of to-day are tho e in 

passing through villages where on pent many days last 
winter . Lixnaw, Abbeydorney, and Trnlee. What a change 
here now ! 

The old military po t at Li naw and Abbeydorney are long 
inee aboli bed , and the Civic Gu~rd look quite happy there. 
mall wonder ! Eve n a I\. belligerent force we w re very 

h appy round these parts. As for Trale_same old Bally
mullen Barracks , arne old Command Headquarter , arne old 
mud, same old " Hallo-!L " fr.om the 1'rn.1~ girls. The troops 
in Tralee are fortunate 1Il theIr opportumtJe , and I hear that 
a good many were present at th variou dances held in the 

Protestant Hall during the Christmas seasou. Query: Did 
any fellow recite "Christmas day III the "orknouse " at 
jjnan l:ioulihan Barracks on the 25th ? 

December 28th, 1923. 
Newcastle West, 31st :Battalion H.Q.. Had 1 not a very 

livelY recollectIOn ot billetIng my troops one lllght las t year 
1Il tne old ruined hall back of tile Church, 1 should, perhaps, 
have dlihculty in locatlllg l:i.Q. 'lhe work of r on structlon 
proceedmg apace at the _tlunsr.er and Leins ter Bunk has eu
tailed such a quantIty of scaltolding thut .I:i.Q. is hidden, but, 
according to all accounts here, It could be easily tonnd on 
Christmas JJay. Accordll1g to the Q .. H. ~and who could doubt 
a. Q.M.) the ration ~t dumer was one goo 'e per live men. 
Small wonder that no dance was held. '~h troops were too 
full for movement. Everyone here seems full of the impend
ing change of Batt. B.Q. to Limerick. mall wonder, for the 
mun that tried to turn out spick and span for .O.'s inspec
tion would deservedly earn the name •. _\Jurtyr. " 

December 29th, 1923. 
I hear that the Sergeant of the P.A. in Limerick is still 

hunting for "that Wanderer fellow who smokes • Primrose ' 
cigarettes." He should ask ., '1'iny" in the 7th Batt. 
Orderly Room. 

December 30th, 1923. 
Other Battalions pay attention. A Dramatic Society is well 

under way in the 7th Battalion, and has made such progress 
at rehearsals that, on 17th, 18th and 19th January two 
playlets are to be presented in St, Michael's Temperance 
rlall, Lower Cecil Street, Limerick, respectively titled "The 
Building Fund" and "Tactics." If energy of purpos~ 
counts for success, Comdt. Walsh Capt. Sullivan, and the 
Battalion Committee are assured of a very pleasing reception 
from all side6. 

December 31St, 1923. 
In accordance with time-honoured tradition I buy a new 

diary, determined" every day in every way to get better and 
better." Stop out till 11.50 p.m. in order to return to bar
racks in sufficient time to hear the bugler blow "General 
~u~ to 1924. 

.January 1st, 1924. 
The most popular Officer ' in Strand Barracks this year is, 

so for, the Battalion Pay~aster, who is just back from leave. 
The most unpopular man ill the Army is the heathen who, in 
the past, instituted "Reveille." 

.Jan.uary 2n.d, 1924. 
Trip a~ far as Nenagh: Immediately on reaching platform .am 

asked for my pass. GIlbert gave us the words "A Pohee.
man's lot is not a happy one"; have I to add: Neither is 
that of 

THE WANDERER. 

--_.:._--

G.H.Q. DQAMATIC SOCIETY. 

In respouse. to the invitation published in our last issu~, 
we have receIved a number of applications for membershIp 
of the newly-formed G.H.Q. Dramatic Society. These have 
bt:!en dulr forwarded to the Secretary of the Society. All 
the applicants have had experience in amateur theatricals, 
and one ba. been trained for film-acting and has actually 
appeared in several films already sc~eened. 
. J~ should be mentioned that it has been decided not to 

Iil!,l~ membership to N.C.O.'s and men a number of Com
nil Iont;d Of!icers having ignified their' willingness to assist 
the SocIety lJl every way possible. 
. The ociety wish to convey, through ".An t-Oglach," their 
lllcer.e than.ks to G.H.Q. Camp Commandant for his kind

lies lU placmg a room at their dispooal for meetings. 
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FIRST ANNUAL G.H.Q. BALL. 

An Outstanding Success- Brilliant Gathering In the Metropole-· Heads of 

Government and Army Chiefs Present. 

If I was a member of the Committee that arranged the first 
annual G.H.Q. Ball I would be feeling very pleased with myself 
at this moment. They set themselves a most ambitious task 
and they carried it through in the most triumphant fashion. 
From an early hour on the night of Friday, the fourth, the 
success of the function was indisputable. 

The tickets were limited to 400 and were completely sold out 
several days before the date of the Ball. They could have sold 
nearly twice as many, but they exercised a wise discretion and 
thereby contributed materially to the comfort of the guests, the 
unpleasantness of a " crush" being avoided. 

All the arrangements were exceUent. Manahan's band, of 
ten performers, maintained its high tradition as purveyor of 
dance music, the floor was in fine condition, the carnival 
novelties were of the most up-to-date kind, and the supper left 
nothin~ to be desired. Without doubt, the first G.H.Q. Annual 
Ball WIll linger long in the minds of those who had the good 
fortune to be present, as one of their pleasantest memories. 

An awning had been erected from the edge of the pavement 
to the Metropole entrance and a carpet spread beneath it. 
Long before the time for the' commencement of the dance a 
great crowd gathered around the entrance and remained there 
for hours to watch the arrival of the gue ts. There is a rumour 
that a ba~hful young Officer was so flabbergasted by the spec
tacle of the waiting crowd that he stopped the taxi some dis-
tance away and spent half-an-hour trying to discover an 

unobtrusive side entrance. 
The Pre ident and other members of the Government arrived 

about an hour after the dancing had commenced. The band 
ceased for a moment and Officers toad to attention as the dis
tinguished party proceeded to seats at the end of the ball
room, after which the dance was resumed. Later on the dis
tinguished visitors mingled with the throng of merrymakers 
and, to all appearances, thoroughly enjoyed the proceedings. 

Supper was served at midnight, the menu being as follows:-

Consomme Ox Tail. 

herry. 
Creme of Celery. 

Fillet of Turbot Eossise. 
Graves. 

Escalope of Lamb Chasseur. 
French Beans. 

Ri ole Potatoes. 
Champagne. 

Ron t PheMant and Chips. 
alade Laitue. 

Trifle au Rum. 
Ice Pudding Metropole. 

Cafe. 

After upper the carnival noveltie were introduced and the 
fun waxed fa t , if not fur ion . It was a trifle taggering at 
first to di cover some of the leading lights of the Government 
and the rmy beneath frivolou paper caps, blowing balloons 
or Bouri hing paper parasol of vivid colour , but 

Were they to I ave gaiety 
All to the laity, 

as it were? Peri h the thought I The pirit of Carnival had us 

all in thrall and" for one night only" the cares of State were 
put aside. 'Who will deny that it was a well-earned holiday? 

Some of the most successful items on the dance programme 
were" The WaUs of Limerick" and the Sixteen Hand Reel. 
Even those who did not dance them Hocked to see them, and the 
applause at their conclusion was the loudest of the evening. 
And-tell it not in Ga,th, breathe it not in the streets of 
Askalon-easily the most capable exponent of the Irish dances 
was the genial Q.M.G. 

A smaH army of photographers turned up to obtain pictorial 
records of a function that, in its way, was historic. They began 
operations in mass formation shortly after the supper, and we 
are enabled to puhlish a reproduction of the first big group to 
face the flashlight. Some smaller groups were also taken, in
cluding one of the" leading lights" present. 

A number of lady correspondents also put in an appearance, 
and the Scribe who was deputed to look after them began to 
wear a harassed expression, and lurk in obscure corners. 
Aftel' all, as he said plaintively to his task-masters, the 
Committee, what did he know about Georgette or Crepe-de
cine and things like that, and how could he possibly be 
expected to know all the fair women and brave men present, 
not to mention the others. But the Committee displayed 
a. regrettable lack of "heart," and told him brieBy to 
" go to it." 

The lure of the dance proved too strong for many early 
departures, and when the Scribe reluctantly tore himself 
away somewhere in the vicinity of 5.30, Terpsichore stIll 
commanded scores of votaries whilst the balcony and tea
rooms were filled with animated groups. 

'It is only right that the na.mes of the hard-working Com
mittee w!rich did so much to ensure the success of the 
function should be placed on record. They are :_General 
Sean :MacMahon, Chief of Staff (Chairman), Commandant 
Sean Cullen (Secretary), Commandant Leo O'Brien (Treasurer), 
Majo! General Davitt, Colonel Morken, Command~t. F. 
O'Bnen, Commandant Frank Saurin Commandant WIlham 
O'Reilly, and Captain W. Kelly. ' 

The official list of those present is as follows:-
The President and Mrs. Cosgrave, Prof. Hayes, Speaker of 

the Dail; Mrs. Mulcahy, The Attorney-General and Mrs. 
Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. E. Blythe, Mr. and Mrs. Duggan, the 
C~ie~ of Staff, Mr. Burke, T.D.; Mr. Lynch, T.D.; Mr. Dar~el 
FlggIS, T.D.; General Cullen, Major Gen. MacSweeny, M.ISS 
Reynolds, the Belgian Vice-Consul Mr. and Miss McNeill, 
1\[rs. G. O'Sullivan, Miss Savage' Sena,tor Barniville, Mrs. 
l\Icqullag~, )Iiss Joan Burke, )1; .. P. Moylett, T.D.: . the 
Hal.Ian VIce-Consul, Mr. M. A. Corrigan, the State SoliCItor, 
Maj.-Gen. Prout, Kevin O'Sheil Maj.-Gen. O'Muirthuile, Gen. 
O'I?uffy, Civic ~uard;.Maj.-Gen'. Hogan, Maj.-Gen. McMahon, 
Maj.-Gen. DaVItt, Maj.-Gen. Quinn, Gen. Morris. 

Cols. J. Dunne, B. O'Brien. Costello O'Malley, A. Lawlor, 
O'Brien, P. O'Connor, McNeill, Leona~d Markan, M'Corley, 
A.reher, Gay, ~hern. B. Byrne, J. O'Reilly, M'Laughlin , 
,Imms. H. mlth, Comdts. Delaney Courtney Curley, Mar
tell, Kenny .. Joyce, T. Crean, J. Rooney. ~faIT. 1?owling, 
Doyle, aurlll, O'Hegarty, Kin!!. D. Coughlan, M'Alhster, S. 
O'Conne.H, D .. Colgan, Delaney, ~aghty. Fitzgerald, McCabe. 

Captall1s Kill!/;, A. X. Lawlor, Giles, J. Daly, H. Doyle, T. 
Cr an, J. Rooney, Nolan. Martin Gleeson, J. A. power, F. 
O'Doherty, ynnott, O'Farrell O'Rourke Armstrong, J. 
Manahan, Hanlon, T,iston Ke~rns Nelig~ Wilson. 

A sistant Commissioner 'Coogan, Civic Gudrd; Chief upt. 
Brel)nan, Depot· Supt. O'Shea, etc. 
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OUR ARTIST'S IMPRESS IONS AT THE G.H.Q. BALL. 

THe: ~ePoRTfRS CAM£ IN n 

WITH A 1\"U5t1 - SltiHTfO) I\lf ""-l't"Q.t"t;.IN> 

Ali!> G~WE C=l\Asa,. 

N]) 1).\15 15 

Ho~ It~ 
F'ACE.1> 141'5 
cuS~RS . 

h~ A 5eCL®E;l> (ORrtEff 
\ FOUI'l) COl1"'DJ aSRIE" 
BL.oWING WIt\!) ,NTO 
13A\..\..OOKS. 

AM])' DOING 
T'ffl) "PuFFS To 1)\E MI"UTS, 

\lte ~t\Mc<mC , 
To\Jct\ WA~ 
I""~ODUCE:!> ~r 
TIle. 
F1.A9'UG\rr 

rrn7,' LM....!.' 'P\%o1'O<.l~~PI\eR 

i1. 
Dr(tWll by Instructional Officer Thom8on, Curragh Camp. 



FIRST· ANNUAL G.H.Q. BALL, ME 

Flashlight photograph of the merrymakers at the First Annual G H Q B II tak· M I B Ilroo Q rt G . .. a, en lD the etropo e a 
Photo: [,. TI"al h) ua ermaster eneral and the Judge Advocate General (centre), the Adjutant 



ROPOLE BALLROOM, 4th Jan., 1924 

Dublin, at 1.30 a.m . on January 4th, 1924. The picture includes the President , the Chief of Staff, the 
(jener~1 (right), many Military leaders and prominent members of the Gover nment. 

[LolI'l'r J/II1Lllt Sf ., lJlLblill . 
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G.O.C. DUBLIN COMMAND WEDS. 
Major General Dan Hogan, G.O.C., Dublin Area, was 

married on Monday, 7th January, at Holy Family Church, 
Aughrim Street, Dublin, to Miss Elizabeth (Betty) O'Flynn, 
Mount Catherine, Ballinasloe. Rev. Sean Pigott!,. C.F., Collins 
Barracks, performed the ceremony with Nuptial ~Iass, assisted 
by Father Turley, C.C., Aughrim Street. The bride was given 
awav by her brother, Mr. Michael O'Flynn, Tobber House, 
Moate. General Owen O'Duffy, Commissioner, Civic Guard, 
was best man, and Miss May O'Flynn (sister of the bride) was 
bridesmaid. 

THE BRIDEGROOM. 

Owing to the illness of the bride's father the ceremony was 
private\ only the immediate friends beinl!: present. The happy 
couple eft Dun Laoghaire by the mail boat. for Holyhead en 
route to the ol1th of England, where the honeymoon will be 
pent. 

Major General Hogan was born at the foot of lievenamon, 
Co. Tipperary. Early in life he came to Clont; , Co. Monaghan, 
a a clerk, G. T.R.I. Here he be<-ama an active member of the 
G.A.A. , Ga lic League, inn Fein and kindred Irish-Ireland 
organisation , lind later, when the Yolunteer were established, 

(Photo 0/ the bridtyroolll bll La/alltttt, photo 0/ the bride bll 

he threw his whole heart and soul into the movement. He held 
with distinction various posts in the Volunteers from 
Lieutenant to Divisional Commandant, and underwent terms 
of imprisonment and was on hunger strike. When the Army 
was formed Maior General Hogan was transferred to Dublin, 
and later appointed G.O.C., Dublin Command, which position 
he still holds. 

Major General Hogan's name is a household word in Co. 
Monaghan, where his record in the Anglo-Irish war is so well 

THE BRIDE. 

known, and he is universally popular with the Officers and men 
of the Army. 

The following were present at the wedding breakfast in the 
Marine Hotel, Dun Laoghaire:-Mrs. Mulhern, Ballinasloe, 
sister of the bride; P. Murray, Dublin, uncle; Mrs. O'Flynn, 
Moate si ter-in-law; Miss Kearns Dublin cousin' Colonel 
A\?dh. Ic Teill, Adjutant, Dublin Command'; Colonei Sel1mas 
~lgglDsI...Qu~rterma ter, Dublin Command; Comdt. T. Mason, 
Comdt. Y. RlDg, Inspector P. O'Neill, CiVIC Guard. 

Grnve!. Etching! by CouTte y 0/ the" Freeman's Journal.") 

SH RAPNEL 
G.B.Q. 1\1e Committee i, . pec~c1 to report sllortly. An 

Officer who secured an inklin~ of their phUl8 for our future 
feeding informed us the other dllY : .. Th ~y or p:oinp: to mak 
a. :\te of it." And om peopl or wond~ ring if h meant to 
prai e the Committee or otherwi~e . • • • • 

The r eant ' 1 ( at G.B.Q. have lo ·t int re t in their 
curtain. Va under tund thot th pot nd pnn are indulging 
in recrimination • 

Th G.B.Q. Chess Club are very anxious to know who 
Rtarted calling them Chess Protectors. 

* • • * 
We hav seen a copy of a rival publication issued in a 

outhern ommand, which quoted" An t-Oglach "freely. We 
nr gl~d to ~now that they are getting TH E Army Journal. 
Our .Clrculatlon )[anall:er, however, would like to have more 
~ngtble proo~ of th~ fact, as he ha received no communica
tIOn from this particular Battalion for a considerable time. 
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P. MOYLETT & CO. 
43 UPPEQ O'CONNELL STQEET, DUBLIN. 

And at GALWAY AND BALLINA. 

AGENTS and IMf"OR fERS of 

Necessary Foreign Produce 
Contractors to the Army and Local 

Government. 

Telephone : 
Dublin 5425. 

WINNER 
RECORDS 
and Maohines. 

Lists Free. 
GRAMOPHONES 
from £3 1 OS. to 

£40. 

Cables and Telegrams: 
II Moylett, Dublin." 

THE 
GRAMOPHONE 

STORES 
J,oHNSTON'S COUQT, 
GQAFTON ST. , DUBLI N 
A few special records
"Robert Emmet' s Speech," 
"Because I Love You So." 
At night look for our Electric 
Sign-beside Clarendon St. 
Chapel. 
---Phone 1589-9 ---

The City of Dublin 
Assurance Society 

(CumAt'It'I URRUOAIS CAtRAc, bAIt. AtA CtlAt) 

Ireland' s Oldeet and Wealthiest Life Office. 

ANNUAL INOOME ALMOST £85,000 
ASSETS ALMOST - £65,000 
CLA1!MS PAID ABOUT - £20,000 

IT is the duty of all Irishmen to 
insure their lives with an Irish Office. 

Why not choose the Office with the 
Reputation and the Funds? Transfers 
accepted from non-Irish Offices. 

HEAD OFFICE I 

4 Upr. O'Connell St. 
Dublin. 

IS 

T.e.PHILLIPS 
H ave been honoured 
by the patronage of a 
large number of the 
Senior Officers of the 

--ARMY--
Our design of uniform 

was adopted for the 

CIVIC GUARD 

4 DAME STREET 
DUBLIN 

'Phone Dublin 485. 
Telegraphic Address " Overalls, Dublin." 

McDONOGH & CO. 
Contractors to His Excellency The 
Governor General and the Army 
Officers' Messes throughout I reland 

Telegrams: MoDorqh, Chatham street, Dublin . 
Telephones I 2366, 1175 and 4634 Dublin. 

Victuallers , 

11 & 12 CHATHAM STREET, DUBUN 

' Phone 
2030. 

THOMPSON'S 
MILlTAQY TAILOQS 

Established 1846. 

Wires : 
.. Robes, 
Dublin." 

We have again in stock our uperfine Indian 'Whip
cord. This is the fine t quality Whipcord mad , and 
t he new stock is correct Army shade. The price 
seems, perhaps, a. little high, but the cloth is 

THE WORLD' BE 
Tailored on the premiu3 bll Halldirraff Tailors , the 

acrepted be.t method of Tailorino. 

8 WESTl't10QELAND STQEET, DUBLIN. 
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ARMY ATHLETIC ASSOCIA TION. 
Army Hurling All-Ireland Semi-Final at Croke Park- Football Championships-

Boxing 

The final of the Inter-Command Hurling Champion
ship, which is fi..xed for Croke Park on Sunday, 13th inst'

l .should provide a very exciting game. 'fhe teams engagea 
are Cork Command and Limerick Comma~d. 'fhe game 
atarts at 2.30 p.m. aharp. 

• 
We congratulate the Army golfers on their splendid win 

over the Royal Dublin Golfing Society. Father O'Caliaghan 
is certainly getting a hustle on with the game. 

• • 
'Ve are informed that the cubic capacity of the cup won 

by the General Headquarters Command Football Team is 
being ascertained with a view to calculating the actual cost 
of filling same. Did someoue say "Sparkling Muscatel?" 
Well, we don't know, but as .we hop.e to be I?r~sen~ at the 
presentatiou ceremony, we WIll be 111 a posItion lor con
dition) to inform our readers in a later issue. 

• • • 
The General Headquarters Football League table has been 

conspicuous by its absence from recent issues of "An 
t-Oglach." Now, then , Capt. Kelly, what about it? 

Notes. etc. 

A hurling team has been formed in the Adjutant 
General 's Department, and it is hoped that the othe l' units 
which form the General Headquarters' Command will follow 
suit, if the game is to be kept alive in the Command. 

• * • • 
Congratulations to the General Headquarter 's Football 

team on their victory over Waterford Co=and in the fin al 
of the Medical Services' CuP.. We wish them every luck in 
the forthcoming Army Championship, when we hope they will 
bring home another Cup to General Headquarters. 

* • 

Now, then, Captain Lennon, what about the Hurling Team ? 
Don't you think it's about time you brought a Cup to General 
Headquarters? You have the material if they only get the 
training. 

• * 

The Gaels of General Headquarters Command congratulate 
Major General Hogan, G.O .C., Dublin Command, on the 
occasion of his wedding, and wi~h him a long and pleasant 
voyage o'er the sea of life in the good ship" Matrimony." 

-----------~~.-----------

ARMY HURLING. 
AL L=IRE LAND SEMI.FINAL AT CROKE PARK. 

The semi-final of the All-Army Hurling Championship was 
decided on January 1st at Croke Park, where Cork Command 
beat General Headquarters by 8 points on score of 6-3 to 2-7 , 
and thus qualified to meet Limerick Command on SU!lday. week . 
The Cork side was a well-balanced one and de~erved Its vIctory. 
Cork in this competition , have beaten Dublin and Curragh 
Com~and and got a walk-over from the Air Force, while 
G.H.Q. g~t walks-over from Doneg.al and Claremorris. In the 
winning team were several prom1l1ent players of the noted 
Blackrock and Dungourney teams, as well as Higgins, the 
the Clare and All-Ireland hurler, while G.H.Q. iucluded many 
well-known Dublin players such a T. Barry (Faugh ), O' Neill 
(Leix) and Muldowney (Kickham), but their be~t man , 
Aylward (Kilkenny) wa an absente~ . . 

It was 20 minute a fter the app01l1ted tune when the match 
started Headquarters finding orne difficulty ill getting their 
ide together, while , though the weather wa fine , the od was 
oft and the light towards the close very bad. The small 
nun~ber of spectators witne~ ed a good , fast, keen game, while 
there was only one aC(' ident, Fitzgibbon (Cork) having to retire 
through a ns ty face injury, fortunate1y from the flat of. a 
hurley, and being replaced by Catteral , but the mortalIty 
among t the" caman " was rather high . 

THE PLAY. 

Cork pl!wed from the canal ~nd. a i ' ~ed b . a light breeze, 
a nd they domi nated the opell1ng half, III whu'h they ran up 
four goals a nd a point to a olitary point by their opponen~ . 
J Higlli ns cor c1 three of the goal and a pOlllt. whIle 
De mond got the other goal , G.H .Q. point being .cr dited to 
'1'. Barry. It was evident early on t hat the Cor~ Ide was the 
bet t er balanced, its defence the so~nder,. and It attack t~ 
more da ngerous, and but for the capItal (hsplay by annon , 1ll 

goal for G.H.Q., the score against his side would have been 
much larger at the interval. 

In the seC'ond period G.R.Q. bucked up considerably and 
they score1,tlyo point~ almost at once, per T. Barry. 'Good 
~\'ork by 0 NeIll , Hawe, Muldowney, and McConnell helped to 
lllcrea e the home ~core so much that nearing the end G.H.Q. 
were only three POlllts 1 to the bad . Play swung rapidly from 
end to end, and a c0l!P,e o~ goals.to Cork put the issue beyond 
doubt. The match lim-hed In semi-darkness and drizzling rain 

For Cork, Brady in goal did not get much to do; Capt. P: 
Ryan and Pte. T . l\Iu.rphy wer~ towers of strength in defence, 
and P~s. Ahern, ",al.ne, FItzgIbbon and Sergt. Blackmore did 
fine mId-lied work, whIle Corp~. J. Hi~gins was a deadly sharp
shooter. Capt . C~nnon acqUItted Illmself excellently in goal 
for the 10 ers, aVlllg 1!lany Scores and showing much coolness. 

,rgt: :Muldowney, LIeut. Hawe, Capt. O'Connell and Pte. 
o r el1l 1111 worked hard, and Pte. T. Barry availed himself of 
I'ny chances he got at scoring. Result: 

Cork--6 goal , 3 point~ . 

G.H.Q.--2 goals, 'i points. 

'I'eams : --

CORK COMlIA;>;n .--Capt. P. Ryan , Lieut. J. Ahearne, 
C·fU ... P . Ryan , Pte. J . wane, Pte. Fitzgibbon, Corpl 
HlAA1l1S, Pte. Ahern , Pte. P. Leahy, Pte. M. McCarthy, Corpl: 
D. Hegarty, Pte. R. Brady, ergt. T. Blackmore, Pte. ~L J. 
Desmond , Pte. M. Murphy, Pte. W. Higgins. 
P G.H.Q.- apt. Cannon .• Ca~t . McConnell, gt. Muldowney, 
~: T· Barry, Pte. T . RIce, '.01. mee, Capt. O'Gorman , Pte. 

0 , ell1, Con~dt. Kennedy, LIeut. Hawe, Pte Rice Capt 
o Connell, Lieut. Carmody, gt. Dunne, Sgt. Begley. ' . 

Referee--Comdt. Colgain. 
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CORK COMMAND HURLING TEAM WHICH DEFEATED G.H.Q. IN THE SEMI. FINAL OF THE 
ARMY CHAPLAINS' CUP. 

FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP. 
FINAL WON BY G.H.Q. 

At the final of the Army Football Cup competition 111 

Croke Park Oil Sunday, 6th inst., there was a fair gathering 
of spectators. Proceedings were conducted with praise
worthy precision. 

The . game possessed few, if any outstanding features. It 
was, indeed, rather disappointing f1'om a purely football 
standpoint. Combination and sustained movements were 
noticeably absent; and, by times, an excess of purposeless 
handball was indulged in. Otherwise the game was fast and 
titrenuous, though a few players from whom much was ex
pected disclosed lack of thorough training. 

Strangely enough, both sides played better against a heavy 
breeze than with it, and G.H.Q., in putting in a major in the 
first period, were found to have secured the factor of VIctory. 

It came from a close attack and gave an excellent cnst{)dian 
no chance. With the wind in the opening period Waterford 
secured Iour points, everyone of which they deserved. In 
the second period they failed to raise a flag, though they had 
more of the play than Hea.dquarters. Their finishing was 
slack and their luck was out. 

Headquarters turned over with a p:>int lead, and added a 
brace in a fast fluctuating second period, thus winning by two 
minors in a very meagre score. Their backs-O'Brien and 
Lawless, with Quinn-were very good. Cannon, in outfield, 
was very fast and clever and gave the Waterford defence much 
uneasiness, while Synnott, Maher and Higgins showed up weU 
in the attack of the Staff team. 

The Waterford defence played a fine resolute game, and ex
tricated themselves splendidly from many anxious offensives. 
Their centre was fair, but forward they lacked precision. 
With a modicum of luck here they could have won, but must 
submit to the defects they had to confess in this all
important sector 

G.H .Q. HURLING TEAM WHICH GAVE A BRILLIANT DISPLAY IN THE SEMI.FINAL OF THE 
ARMY CHAPLAINS' CUP. 

Back How (left to right).-Pte. J. mee, Sergt. J. Begley, omdt.)1. Kennedy, Pte. Dan O'Neill, Pte. T. )f . Bnrke. 
Capt. J. O'Gorman, rgt. Tim ?lIuldowney , Pte. J. Dunne, apt. J. McDonnell. 

Front Row (left to right).-Capt. J. Doyle, ],ieut. P. Carmody, Pte. J. Rice, Lieut . . J . Hawe, Capt. J. McConn ell , Pt<!. 
• Tom Barry. Capt. H. CaDDO •• 
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THE PLAY. 
Commandant Colgain had the game started with commend

able promptitude, and, after l\, few easy exchanges, Waterford 
got away and pressed with persistency. Lawless, O'Brien and 
Quinn proved formidable obstacles to scoring, and it was not 
until many promising attacks had been capably frustrated 
that the visitors scored a nice point from a medium range. 
G.H.Q. next assumed the aggression till Waterford had a. 
penalty, which was poorly delivered, and Headquarters pressed 
against the wind to the city goal. They looked very dan
gerous on several occasions, Gannon, Synnott, Brooks and 
Higgins being promment in clever drives, but a.t the most 
crucial moment Scott, Waterford goal, saved grandly . Quinn 
repulsed a Waterford offensive. It returned and got close in, 
but was adroitly beaten, only to return once more, when a 
free close in gave them a ·second minor. G.H.Q. then forced 
a "50." Another followed, likewise abortive, and Waterford 
managed to clear temporarily. 

There was a short respite, and from a free Capt. Cannon 
sent over a delightful point-G.H.Q.'s first score. A" 50 " 
by Waterford was badly delivere'h but another penalty fol
lowed and yielded a point. G . .t1.Q. went off on delivery 
but a foul spoiled and Waterford attacked from the penalty, 
but the ball went over. They came again and lost a score 
through bad forward ~actics. Then G.1;I.Q. replied by. in
vading, but a good drlve by Cannon. avmled nothmg agamst 
a. vigorous defence. They held theIr ground, however, and 
from a piece of nice combination Higgins got possession in a 
good position and put in a. goal

l 
leaving them level. Water

ford again got away to send wiae, and in a forward move by 
G.H.Q. ~nnott cro sed in nicely and t.he home side added a 
second pomt. Half tIme followed, WIth the sco:e:-

G.H.Q. ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 goal, 2 pomts. 
Waterford Command .................. 4 points. 

Little delay was made in resuming, and though now facing 
a strong breeze \Vaterford were the first to attack, without 
result. G.H.Q. worked down, but the attac~ was cleared 
and the visitors had a. useless free. Cannon agam put G.H.Q. 
attacking, and they looked da!lgerous. T.he Waterford. b~cks 
were sound however and, ruded by qUIck, strong klCkmg, 
they got a~ay again. Fast reciprocal offences followed. 
Waterford were playing a. good ga~e and deserved a scor~ at 
this period. A level spell ensued, tIll Synnott got posseSSIOn, 
and pnt over a point for G.H.Q. 

Waterford were nevertheless still doing well, but could not 
penetrate the home defence. A hope in G.H.C. lines yield~d 
nothing. Eventually G.H.Q. got away, but p~ay hovered m 
midfield till Waterford dashed off and sent WIde. Fast ex
changes and vigorous play followed, but effective football was 
not a feature of the display. A cc ~O " to Headquarters ,,:ent 
amiss and neutral ground was agam the scene of operatIOns 
till the visitors rushed off in a hopeful fashion only to meet 
with a sound rebuff. The last phase was a spirite~ G.H.Q. 
attack which reached the goal-mouth, but was fOIled , and 
full-ti~e left the scores:- . 

G.H.Q ......................... 1 goal 2 po~ts. 
Waterford ........ , ...... _ ...... " ...... 4 pomts. 

Teams:- . C 
G. H .Q~Major-Gelleral . Quinn, Comdt. T .. O'Brlen., apt. 

F. Doherty, Capt. H. Cannon, L~eut. W. HardIman, LIeut. C. 
Heu ton, Lieut. D. Holland, LIeut. Ed. Brooks, C .. M. T. 
Duffy, Pte. P. La.wles , Pte. W. Maller., Pte. P. O'Toole, Pte. 
B. Higgins, Pte. P. yunott, Pte. Price. . 

Waterford-Capt. Dillon, Sergt. E. Price, LIeut. 90nnolly, 
rgt.. ott, rgt. Kiely, Lieut. :1[ •. Colln~lly, LIeut. W. 

Casey, Capt. G. Higgins, Vol. McCormIck , "o!. Ryan, Yo!. 
B. Monks, Vol. Haughey, Vol. Reilly, Comdt. Ryan, Vol. 
... Toonnn. 

Referee- omut. Colgain. 

ARMY BOX!RS' BEST. 
IRJ H A:\£ATEUR BEATEN IN INTERESTING 

CONTE TS. 

It is no lie to say that to the Army belon/.ts the honour of 
having the" 'oble Art" bT?ught to that high s.tand.ard ?f 
excellence which the port enJoys at th~ pr nt. hme.1ll tlus 
country. Tho e who had the opporturuty of wltnessll,!g the 
eliminating contests at Portobello B~rrack! G.y';ll!la lum a 
month ago, when the winners of the dIfferent dIVISIons were 
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to meet the amateur title holders, came away with the know
ledge that the successful boxers lacked nothing in detail that 
goes to make champions, and that knowledge was fully borne 
out on Wednesday night last, when the Army representativeR 
beat the Irish amateurs in six contests out of seven; one was 
drawn. 

The contestants, for a fortnight previous to \Vedllesday, 
put in a strenuous period tr~ining, ill!d .all were fit a':ld keen 
for the work in hand. No httle credIt IS due the tramers of 
the respective teams. The Army boxers were under the care 
of Instructor Tancy .Lee and the amateurs uuder Mike Ronan. 

Every bout on Wednesday night was interesting, but one 
which calls for special comment was the victory of Vol. 
MCDonald over W. Carroll in the fly-weight division. 
MCDonald who is not yet 17 years' old, stands high in the 
opinion of his trainer, and is certainly the ~aking .of a chan;
pion. He undoubtedly made a great ImpreSSIOn by Ins 
decisive victory over the title holder. 

Carroll who was the heavier, forced the pace in the opening 
round b~t MCDonald took things in hand at the next meeting, 
and c~mpelled Carroll to take a rest of eight seconds. He 
administered a lot of punishment in the third period, and sent 
his opponent to his corner very groggy. He was sent to the 
boards twice in the 4th session, each for a count of 9, and 
was saved further punishment by his seconds throwing in tho 
towel before the end of the round. 

The Army has a.nother champion in the making in Vol. Boy 
Murphy, and the manner in .which he beat ~he amateur 
heavy-weight Sheeran, leaves httle doubt that m the near 
future more laurels will be added to his yet" infant" career 
in the ring. 

lIn addition to the seven inter-charnpion contests, there w~re 
three Army bouts and 311 exhibition, so the patrons of boxll1g 
were, indeed, well catered for, and the success of Wednesday 
night 's bouts is a happy augury for future events. 

The arrangements were carried out without a hitch , and 
prior to the commencement of the contests the Special In
fantry Band contributed pleasing selections. The judges were: 
-Mr. J. K. Ryan (LA.B.A.), and Major-Gen. Morrin (Army); 
referee, Mr. Joe MCDonald (LA.B.A.); timekeeper, Capt. 
Wilson, and M.C., Col. Hunt. Details:-

FEATHER-WEIGHT-6 TWO-MIN. ROUNDS. 
Vol. Doyle (Army) beat C. Smith (LA. B.A.). Smith boxed mostly on the 

defensive in the opening round. but there was 8 swoppina: of punches in the next. 
There was very little in it in the third and fourth periods. Doyle used both 
hands well in the fifth. but Smith. by his clever defence, evaded a lot of put1ish~ 
ment. Do)'le forced the pace in the last meeting, and got the judges' verdict at 
the close. 

FEATHER-WEIGHT. 
Vo!' Darling (Army) heat Buckley (LA.B'.A.). The soldier started off in whirl_ 

wind fashion and with right and left swings. the majority not connecting. had 
Buckley making use of the rine:. Buckley took two counts of ehtbt from lefts to 
the jaw in the second round. Buckley's right cheek was cut in the third meeting. 
and about half-way through the round was sent down again for 9. On coming to 
th~ centre -for the fourth round Buck!ey was sent down a further time, and his 
seconds threw in the towel to save him further punishment. 

FEATHER-WEIGHT. 
Vo!. Timony (Army) be.t J. O'Connell (LA.B.A.). O'Connell paid attention to 

the body durinJr; the opening rounds, the soldier beine: content to relY on his 
defence and sendin~ in a left to the head occasionally. He carried the fight to his 
opponent in the third round and stall2ered him with a right to the head. There 
was much give and take in the fourth round. with the soldier showing slightly 
the hetter. The fifth and last rounds were of a hurricane nature. and Timony 
maintained his advantage to get the verdict. 

FLY-WEIGHT. 
Vo!. McDonald (Army) beat W. Carroll (LA.B.A.). Carroll rushed his man 

from the bell and used both hands freely. M'Donald scored earlv with lefts in 
the secon.d ro.und. and after Carroll had taken a "rest" of 8. MCDonald aJr;ain 
scored with rJlthts and lefts to the head. From the commencement of the third 
round the youn.g soldier .had his opponent 2ro~gy, but was unable to administer 
the k.o., and It was eVident that it would not last the next round. in which 
Carroll was be.aten to the ropes and WIS sent to the boards for a count of 9. He 
"' t.",o~red to hiS feet and WIS sent down again. It was useless to continue, and 
the towel was thrown in from his corner. 

BANTAM-WEIGHT. 
Vol. Joynt (Ar!"y) y. Hilliard (LA.B.A.). This was of a scrambling affair for 

thr~e rou!1~S. with the army ml." doinlt; most or the hiuinJl. but in the fourth 
per!od lillhl.rd scored freely with his left Ind wiped off I biR arrears. He 
altalO used hiS left well in the next. plantin~ his Jllove flush three times without 
a return, Joynt tc?o~ the oPfensive towards the close. The last round was 
marked by heayy hUflng. Ind a draw was a fittina decision. 
LIGHT-WEIGH-T. 

Sergt. McCarthy (Army) beat Kennedy (LA. B.A.). McCarthy got in two right 
hand pun~hes to the head e.arly in the open ina round but Kennedv boxed hack 
well, Ind II:! t~e second,meetlna stagllered the soldier with a right to the jaw. He 
repelted t~IS ID the thud and aathered a further few points towards the close. 
Kennedy hit the hlrder in the ne~t, but McCarthy stooped a rush towards th~ end 
i'-y. clean ,uPDercut. yen l,ittle boxinR.wu seen in the firth, but there was heavy 
exchlns::es In the liSt, 10 which the soldier hid the best and was liven the verdict. 
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GRAMOPHONES 

CORK 

The largest- Selection of 
First-class Instruments in 
IRELAND. 

Full Stock of the latest 
Records. 

A trial demonstration 
will convince intending 
purchasers of the superior 
value offered. 

Lists Post Free. 

SUFFOLK STl~EET, 

DUBLIN LIMERICK 

For Quality and 
Value in all 
kinds of 
Provisions 
TRY 

JOHN SHEil 
Provision Merchant & Contractor 

6 and 8 Moore St. and 
45 and 46 Manor St. 

DUBLIN Phonea: 
Moore Street 4167, 
Manor Street 473. 

I9 

A Handsome 
Christmas G,ift 

This beautiful miniature Cap Badge 
Brooch can be had in Silver, post free 
for 8/6 j 01 in Solid Gold, post free for 
30/-, about i-inch in diameter. Send 
now or cut out this advertisement as a 
reminder. 

LARGE STOCK OF CUPS, MEDA~ 
AND SPORTS PRIZES. SPECIAL 
VALUE IN ENGAGEMENT AND 
WEDDING RINGS AND ALL STlJ,ES 
OF BRACELET AND WRISTLET 
WATCHES. 

EDMOND JOHNSON, 
LTD., 94 'GRAFTON ST., 
DUBLIN. The Manufactut'ing jewellet's and 

SillJet'smiths of l1'cland. 

YOU 
Try them 

10 for 6d. 

20 for II· 
GOODBODY'S 

PRIMROSE 
CIGARETTES 
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HEAVY·WEIGHT. 
Vol. Boy Murphy (Cork) k.o. Sheeran (LA. B.A.). Sheeran was content to take 

matters easy for the first round. He scored to the body early in the next. but 
towards the close Murohy shook him with two lefts to the head. Matters were 
about level in the third period. but the" Boy" set about his man in the fourth 
and sent him to the boards for a count of 9 with a left to the jaw. On rising he 
\lollS allain scnt down and out. 
OTHER CONTESTS-BANTAM. 6 TWO·MIN. 

Sergt. Brogan (Curragh)' and Vol. Metcalfe (do.) boxed a draw. 
WELTER·WEGHT. 

Vol. Dunso (Waterford) beat Vol. Ryan (Curr_Rh) on points. 
HEAVY·WEIGHT. 

Vol. Kidley (Curragh) beat Sergt. Stack (Curragh) on points. 
3·ROUND EXHIBITION. 

Capt. Wi!son and Sergeant Dwyer. 

WELL DONE, THE A~MY G.S.! 
GOLFING SOCTETY'S WIN. 

TEAM' FJNE SeCCER ON DOLLYMOUNT LJ JKS. 
At Dollymount, on Saturday, 5th January, a strong team of 

the Army Golfing Society got together by Rev. J. O'Callaghan 
(Hon. .), beat Royal Dublin captained by Mr. Kevin 
O'Duffy, by 11 mat('iles to 5, three matches being halves. 
Details :-

ARMY G .. 
Cart. DartneU (scr.) 
Co. O'Carroll (SCI'.) 
Comdt. Byrne (2) 
Maj.-Gen. O'Daly ( ) 
Comdt. Feely (1) 
Capt. Martin (10) 
Comdt. Ca ey (10) 
Rev. Callaghan (10) 
Lieut. Walter (14) 
Lt. Hyland (14) 
Comdt. McCarthy (13) 
Comdt. Kenny (13 ) 
Maj.-Gen. Devitt (15) 
Col. McCarthy (13) 
Comdt. O'Connor (16) 
Lieut. Crowley (16) 
Comdt. Sheehy (1 ) 
Lieut. Murtagh (1 ) 
Comdt. Maguire (20) 

Total 

o 
o 
1 
t 
1 
1 
t 
1 
1 
1 
t 
1 
1 
o 
1 
1 
1 
o 
o 
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ROYAL DUBLIN. 
A. B. Babington (scr.) 
K. K. We t (2) 
Ki ngsmiIl Moore (3) 
Capt. Webb (13) 
Dr. R. White (5) 
C. Cor bally (5) 
'f. Grove White (8) 
K. O'Duffy (12 ) 
Dr. L. Werner (14) 
Jno. Heal (8 ) 
A. F. Corbett (13) 
}<'. Cooke (10) 
W. E. Glover (14 ) 
P. Rooney (10) 
R. F. Holmes (14) 
A. Lloyd-Blood (14) 
J. Robb (20) 
J. W. Bacon (13 ) 
P. Johnson (3) 

Total 

1 
1 
o 
i o 
o 
t 
o 
o 
o 
t 
o 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
1 
1 

5 
" L.H." who write the "Links Letter" in the Irish 

Independent, has the following comments under the above 
caf.tion, with r.eference to the Army Golfing ociety's victory: 

'An army mu t be brave to succeed, and one naturally 
expects army golfing ocieties to have a fair share of courage. 
It was not surprisil'lg, therefore, to find the National Army 
G .. tackling Royal Dublin. if it wa to see it victorious. "rhen 
he decided his woop on Dollymount, the Reverend Hon. 

ecretary of the N.A.G .. made sure of a good team. It is 
a wise army that pring.s surpri es. The Royal Dublin Club 
looked forward to a plea ant me('ting, and, like a wise giant, 
was not too anxious to win, or a . tronger whip might have gone 
out. The pI ('a ant meeting took place, and the National Army 
golfer lire all the bett('r for th('ir meritoriou~ win. while 
Royal ·Dublin none tbe \\' 01' (' for its def('nt. 
Army Possibilities. 

"Judging by man) sign~, the Xationnl Arm~' G .•. is !!;(ltng 
to be a big 0 force in our golf as the many ('xcellellt British 
Army golfen were. Thi i hl'JU('ndously encouraging to Tri h 
golf nt n time when /Zo!fing tp\ent i rather cllrce in the 26 
countie . The Rev. ",,'ather O'Calla!!;han is the Hon. ecretaryof 
the '. G .. , aftd evidently mt>an to keep that, ociety up 
to the mark. I n the mat('h with Royal Dublin, Col. (\1'1'011 
and Capt. Dartnell were l)(!liten by two very ound !!;olfers in 
Capt. Cecil We t and Mr. A. B. Babington; but hoth apt. 
'Ye t and fl'. Bnbington are ('npnhle of very fine thing at golf. 

"The onl~' other winner' for th dub were l\I rs. P. 
Rooney, Bacon. and the redoubtable Profe or John~on. One 
wa /l:lad to . e :Major Genernl O'Dlllv plnyinjl; up here, Il' he 
Itn done a. lot to increne the popllh~rity of the gnme at Tralee. 
The net ro ult was 1\ very el\, y win for the oldieI'. On behalf 
of the hi h Golfing Zingari 1 hn\' plell. ure in announcinjl; 
that the I.G.Z. ('nIp. lire at the dispoqal of the .G .. " 

OFFICIAL NEWS. 

DRESS: CORPS' BADGES. ORNAMENTS. EMBLEMS. 

General Routine Order No. 60, issued from G.H.Q. under dale of January 1st. 
contains the following:-

The wearing of Corps Badges or other distinctive devices in uniform without 
the sanctionin2 authority of the ADJUTANT GENERAL is forbidden . 

Officers Commanding Corps who have already authorised the wearing of Special 
Corps Badges in uniform will now apply in writinR to the ADJUTANT GENERAL 
for sanctioning authority. forwardin.2 with such application specimens of the 
bHdee or badges, the wearing of which they have already authorised. 

No unauthorised ornament or emblem will be worn when in uniform. but special 
emblems may be carried on the head-dress on anniversaries. provided the s!lnclion
ing authority of the ADJUTANT GENERAL has been obtained. 

In uniform,watch chains and trinkets are not to be worn in such a manner as 
to be seen. 

MEDICAL EXAMINATION OF OFFICERS. 
General Routine Order No. 60. issued from G.H.Q. under date of January 1st, 

contains the following:-
In connection with the general arrangements for reducing the number of 

Officers in accordance with · the general prO,Rress of demobilisation of the Army. 
the Director of Medical Services will make arran,Rements forthwith for the 
medical examination of all Officers. 

VOTES FOR SOLDIERS. 
General Routine Order No. 60. issued from G.H.Q. under date of January 1st. 

contains the followin,R':-
I. Every Officer, N.C.O .. and man who had attained the aae of 21 years on the 

15th November last. and is not subject to any le,R'al incapacity imposed by the 
Electoral Act. 1923. or otherwise. is entitled to he re~tislered as a Dail Elector 
in one. and only one, constituency in Saorstat Eireenn. 

If 30 years of age or over. every Officer. N.C.O. and man is entitled to be 
re,Ristered as a Sean ad Elector in the constituency in which he is registered as a 
Dail elector. 

2. In order to ensure the entry of the name of any Officer or man, who is 
Qualified lor inclusion. in the Re,Rister of Electors at present in course 01 pre· 
paration. it is essential that he should complete a form headed (( Statement of 
member of the Defence Force of Saorstat Eireann under Section t (7) of the 
Electoral Act. 1923." 

Each form should be countersigned by a superior Officer who is aware of the 
truth of the statements made therein. 

The expression" Qualifying date" used on the form means the 15th November. 
1923. 

3. Supplies of the form referred to were issued by the Officer il c Records to 
a1l General Officers Commandin,R Commands. and Officers Commandin,R lndepen· 
dent Corps. on the 19th December. 

Thc:se Office~s should ensure that all Commanding Officers (e.g .• Officers Com
mand~n.R" b~ttahons. batteries, barracks. hospitals. etc.). shall receive adequate 
suophes without delay. 
O~~~~~~fl go~~ec~r~~. the form. if required. should be requisitioned from the 

4. The purpose an~ availability of the forms should be brou~ht to the attention 
of all ranks by mentIOn onoarade and by notices in Unit Routine Orders 

Commandin2 Officers will be responsible for ensurin2 that all Officers. 'N .C.O.'s 
~~~ie~e~f 7h~o f~~~.temporarilY absent from their Units shall be furnished with 

Officers. Commandin,R Hospitals will distribute copies to all Officers or men · 
under lhe1r command or care. 

5. Forms !,,~Il be ~ent by the Officer i l e Records to Officers and men who have 
~;eeo~~~i~llb!~~g b~:d.the 15th Novemher. the date upon which the Re,Rister 

6. The compl~ted. forms. duly countersia;ned. shall be returned through the 
i':~~~r~~annels m time to reach the Officer ilc Records not later than the 15th 

7. The Officer i( c Recn~ds will despatch them to the Local Registration Officers 
concerned. who Will compl!e therefrom a Postal Voters' list. 

Any me",lber .of the Army m.ay, .not. later than the 26th February. ~ive notice 
to the Relustrauon Officer of hiS dlstnct that he desires to have his name trans
ferrc:d from the Postal Voters' List to the Ordinary Reaister of Voters but no 
!~r~~~~O~:I~b~~c~~dti~~ ~f:~o~i.11 obtain leave on the nolJini: day for the' purpose 

OFFICERS' MESSES. 

fCI?Oe!i~:e:~rder No. 40. issued under date of 22nd December, J923. contains the 

From the 1st January. 1924. the foBowin2 Ret'ulations in respect of Officers' 
Messes shall be strictly observed :_ 

1. RATIONS. 

o All concerne.d are reminded that the scale of ralions laid down in Defence 
b:der No. 21 IS th~ same.'or Officers as for N.C.O.'s and men. and is not to 

exceeded. Rations Will be issued to Officers' Messes exactly to scale. 
ahnd only for the a~tual number of Officers attached to Messes. No extras in 
t e way of food Will he allowed at public expense. 

2. MESS ALLOWANCES. 

(~ For O~e 1J~rpose of sUPDlementiDJ! Rations. Cash Allowances will be 
M:: ~O~OSistin:e~sf Messes according to the following scale :-

6 Olllcer. or Ie.. 4 '8 0111 k 
More than 6 Officers but' iess than 20 ... 3 I per cer per wee . 
More than 20 Olllcer. ... 6.. .. .. .. 

(ii) Ea h M h II .'" ... ... 2/4.. .. .. .. 
f he ess S.I apDOlnt a Mess President who will claim this allowance 
.~~a~betd eto ~rmheYI\\Fmance Offlh.<ehr. e~rtifyin~ the actual number of Officers 

( ... ) I hess over 'II' Ie he IS PreSident 
le~U tb 0 I Ii case of !solated Posts where the n~mber of Officers is three or 
MesS .: : ~h~t~~ will be issuable to individual Officers rather than to the 
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BEST 
QUALITY 

. Guaranteed 
• In 

GRAMOPHONES 
Mahogany Model, Double Spring Motor, £ 4 ISs. 
Oak Model , Single Spring Motor • £3 

Easy payments Arranged. 

HENECY'S 
18 CROW STREET, DUBLIN. 

Science 
. BOOT. 
POLISH 

keeps leather in 
perfect condition 

4-

MADE IN FOUR SHADES : 

BLACK, BROWN, RUBY, 
GARNET (STAIN POLISH ) 

MANUFACTURED BY 

PUNCH & CO., CORK. 

The Better Spirit 
IN IRElJ\ND 
)Iore than 25 years ago Pratt's was first 
offered to Irish Motorists. To-day its sales are 
greater than those of any other motor spirit . 
;'\Iotorists have found for themselves that it is 
indeed the better spirit. 
Running on Pratt's they get more miles per 
gallon, a smooth-running engine, less clogging of 
carburettor. less wear on cylinders and pistons . 

Peter Sweeney ' 

2I 

POTATO, FRUIT " VEGETABLE MERCHANT 

Army Contractor 

49 LOWER DORSET STREET, DUBLI N. 

Proprietress: M. Flood. P hone : Drumcondra 217. 

PATRICK KAVANAGH & SONS, 
Wholesale and Retail provisioners, 
Grocers, Pork and Family Butchers. 

Wholesale Depot and tores : 

74 to 78 COOMBE. 
Branches: 

37-39 WEXFORD ST.; 68, 71 , 72 NEW ST., 
" 4 DEAN STREET. 

• ' Phone : Telegra ms: 
Dublin 1288. .. Kavanagh," Dublin. 
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3. FUEL AND LIGHT will be supplied in accordance with scales laid down in 

Defence Orders already issued or about to be issued. 
4. In the event of an Officer who is travelling on duty visiting a Mess other than 

his own, rations will not be issued to and mess allowance will not be claimed 

in either Mess in respect of such Officer. Such Officer is entitled to Sub

sistence Allowance (vide para. 17 of Defence Order No. 30), which "Covers 

the cost of his meals while travelling. 
5. The principle is set down that a1t Officers attached to a Barracks should use 

the Officers' Mess therein. In cases where married Officers accommodated 

in Barracks desire to have their rations served to their homes. rations shall 

not be supplied direct by Ouartermasters. Any arrangement reQuired in this 

respect will have to be made by the Mess Committees. Rations can only be 

issued to the Mess as a whole. 
6. Contracts are nO( to be entered into. or orders placed. in the name of the 

Minister for Defence for any special foodstuffs for Officers' Messes after 

January 1st. Any Officer orderinR such extras will be held personally 

responsible for payment. 

BACK PAY. 

All claims in this respect which have been verified 
on investig;ation are being held, pending the sitting 
of an Adjudication Committee to deal with them. 
The results will be duly notified to the Claimants. 

MILITARY FUNERALS. 

o.ne of the bigge t military funerals seen in Dublin for some 

time WM that of Captain Matthew Kenny, A.C.E. This {>ro

mising young o.fficer, who was a member of the Volunteers SInce 

191 , died in his own home in Dublin on the 7th inst. from 

pneumonia supervening on acute hronchitis, and the funeral 

took place at 10.30 a.m. on the 9th inst. to Glasnevin. F ull 

military honours were accorded, a firing party and the brass 

and reed band, together with the fife and drum band from 

Collins Barrack (under Capt. T. o.'Doherty) attending. A 

party of brother Officers from Tallaght Camp and Griffith 

Barracks, under Commandant Downes, acted as pall bearers 

and Guard of Honour. Comdt. Christopher Carbery and 

Comdt. McEvoy represented the o.rdnance Department, 

Islandbrid~e. The ervice in the Mortuary Chapel was con

ducted by Rev . Fr. Fitzgibbon, and the prayers at the grave

side were recited by Rev. Father o.'Callaghan, C.F., Tallaght 

Camp. The firing party from Collins Barracks discharged the 

customnry three volleys, and the" Last Post " was sounded by 

the buglers. At the funerals of o.fficers the" Last Post" is 

now re-echoed by a bugler in a distant part of the gravevard 
and the effect i very impre iva. • 

Captain Kenny leave a widow and child, to whom the 

deepest sympathy of his comrades is respectfully tendered. 

o.n the th inst., Private Arthur Cooke, of Gormanston 

Camp who succumbed to asthma, was laid to rest with full 

military honours. The funeral took place from Duu Laoghaire 

to the deceased soldier' native village, Kill-o'-the-Grange. 

The fife anel drum band from Co11ins Barracks and a firing 

party marched with the body from the seaport town to the 

place of int~rment. 

The funeral of P te. John Claffey. of 40 Great 'Western 

TerraC'e, Phil> boro', who was killed by a train on the 

M.G."'. Railway at abra Bridge. during a heavy fog, took 

place from t. Peter' hurch, Phibsboroujl;h, to G1asnevin 

Cemeter)', after 10 o'clock lass on Monday, 7th inst. A band 

and firing party from oUin Barrack, in charge of rgeant 

H ealy, e corted the remllin. The ('bief mourner were Capt. 

J o pb Claffey, R.T.O .. Atblone (father); Patrick and Lily 

Claffey (brother and si ter); Comdt. . Finnegan, Cork Com

mand; apt. Michael Finnegan (cou in,); Mr. Percy C. Hay, 

I;: cretary of the M.G.\\'. Railway Company repre nted the 

Company. Among t the otbers pre nt yere Irs. Robbins, 

T.D.; Alderman Michael tain and Liam Devlin. 
• larl!;e number of employ of the M.G.W.R. Company 

accompanied the cortel!;e and bout 60 of th dece ed' former 

commd in th Finnna IDar('h d in military formation behind 

tbe hea . Rev. Father Fitzl!;ibbon, Chllplain to Glasnevin 

Cemetery, recited the prayel"\ in th Mortuary hllpel, and 

Rev. Father I('Donald, ... rran Quay, offici at d at th 

graveside. 
The funeral arrnngem nts were in cbllrge of ClIpt. Jobn R. 

tlllJord. t. Bricin' Ho pita!. 
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CITROEN 
THE CAR THAT CROSSE D TH E SAHARA . 

BIG REDUCTION IN PRICES 
FRENCH COACH WORK. 

7.5 H.P. Two Sealer (Blue. Brown or Red) - - -
7.5 H.P. Three Seater (AdiUSlable Seats) (Blue. Brown or Red) 

40 M.P.H .• 50 M.P.G .. Tax £6. 
11.4 H.P. Four Seater (Popular Model), (Grey) -
11.4 H.P. Four Sealer (Slandard Model). (Blue) - -
11.4 H.P. Four Sealer (Special De Luxe). (Brown or Green) 

BRITISH COACH WORK. 

£180 
£195 

f~ 
£265 

11.4 H.P. Two Sealer £312 

11.4 H.P. Four Sealer £320 
45 M.P.H .• 40 M.P.G .• Tax £9. 

COUPE .. SALOON, LANDAULETTE AND SPORTS MODELS. 

PRICES ON ApPLICATION. 

CARRIAGE AND FREIGHT EXTRA. 

Immediate delivery of all models at our Showrooms. Do not buy 

a small car without having a look at. and a run io, a Citroen. 

SOLE CONCESSIONAIRES, IRISH FREE STATE, 

McEntagart Bros. 
Showrooms: 10 LEINSTER STREET, DUBLIN. 

WORKS AND GARAGE: PERCY PLACE. DUBLIN. 

ALSO SOLE CONCESSIONAIRES. IRISH FREE STATE. 

ROLLS ROYCE AND CROSSLEY. 

~1II111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIII I IIIIIIII~ 

~THE T AIL TEANN~ 
CLOTHING 

- COMPANY 
& MANUFACTURING = 

LIMITED 

-
-

-

Guarantee Prompt Service 
well.tailored Garments 

and 

Only best quality materials used. 

17 MERCHANT'S QUAY, DUBLIN . 

~II I I II I III II I I I IIIIIIIII I IIIIIIIIIIIIIII I I II IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I IIIIIIIIIIII1111111I11 1I 11I1ii§ 

~I II I IIIII II IIIIIIIII I IIIIIIIII II I II IIIIIII I IIIIIII I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I I~ 
- -- -- -- -- -I ca .. beAh~d ;~6~~!C Eason. i 
== Wholesale Agents, all the principal == 

= Newsagents, or direct from Circulation ~ 
Dept., Army R .Q., Parkgate Street . ~ 

~I III IJ I IJII II I I IIJ IIJIIIIJIIIJIIIIIIIIJIIIJIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIII""'IJ""""" " "" " "i 
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FIBRENT ASBESTOS 
BUILDING MATERIALS 

Enable Permanent Buildings to be 
rapidly constructed AT LOW COST. 

FIBRENT 
Corrugated Shoots for Factories, Garages, Etc. 
Slates for Villas, Bungalows, Etc. - -
Flat and Panelled Sheets for Interior Work. 

C P GLORNEY Building Material 

• • , Merchant, 

5 " 6 GEORGE 'S QUAY, DUBLIN. 

ORDER SUPPIJIES FROM . 

WHITESIDE & CO. 
HIGH-CLASS GROCERS, PROVISION AND WINE 

MERCHANTS, 

m 
22 South Great George's Street 

and 6 Moore Street, Dublin. 
m 

Contractors to the National Army and Dail 
Eireann Institutions. 

Telephones 1212, 1206. 

MILITARY 
BOOTS & LEGGINGS 

[Boots and Leggings made by Watkins can at once 
be identified by the man who understands what a 
perfect-fitting Boot and Legging should be. 

I make a special study 
in every detail of 

Military Boots 
and Leggings 

with best workmanship 
and material. 

Legging Orders - 2 days 

Ankle Boots - 1 week 
Representative visits all 
Barracks by request. 

L. J. WATKINS 
77-71 DAME STREET, 

DUBLIN. 
Eitablilhed 1818. 

PATRICK 
McDONNELL 

For High-Class 

PROVISIONS 
at Moderate 

Prices. 

23 

18 Lower Sheriff Street 

DUBLIN. 
Army Contractor. 

'Phone 5492. 

Leyland Lorries can be 
depended upon to give more 
than an adequate return for 
the money spent on them 

AGENTS: 

Ashenhurst, Williams & Co. Ltd. 
TALBOT PLACE, TORE T., D BLI . 

SPECIALl T IJ. REP AIR WORK. 
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LA co.tle, U no-ol"5 be"5, bl."m nu"u. 

CHRISTMAS IN 
THE CURRAGH 

HOSPITAL 

No. Three Ward. 
First Prize 

for Decorations. 

Do'n .{\nm. 
PHONETIC PRONUNCIATION. 

Suv vee lunn ad din nair. 

Sheen koom nup prauthee mawsh shay 
du hull ay. 

Koddh mor yowl eroa pishanna ? 
Nee vloshim keeha eeudh, nee mwoh 

Iyum eeudh. 
ThaWll nyole su anna reen (anna vay). 
Neel lain nair erra shkin, thaw shee 

mwail. 
Will sollun suk krooskawn oOOh ? Thaw. 
Naw dinnun thoo oossaud din mussthaurd. 
Iss mwahlyum beag gaun neen de. Shickeen. 
Thaw shay anna ullawn. Sthrisheen. 
Sthruisheen Gailuck. Kayshawn. 
Kyucka putoag risha noe oola fyuktha 

vegga guth ? 
Thrum oola fyuktha. 
Will lain glowhucka guth, a yilla. 
Sheen koom kroosh keena wonna. 
Will lain wonna oun? Thaw. 
Ih kyoun dCl'sna hoar rawshta shu. 
Bar Iyum oola. Thrum kyoun. 
Kyucka tay noe koffa hoagha thoo ? 
Thoagha may kuppawn tay, lid hull. 
Dridda leh koom nub bruskee oodh. 
A sighuss ella. Shin eeudh. Gurra mwaha 

guth. 
ee hoagim pween shookra in nay kur . 

Annir, fowera, maurtha. 
Law kella, law nullug byug-, bleen noe. 

Gud dhugga Deea bleen ooe wah ghut. 
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ENGLISH. 

In the mess (continued) the Dinner. 

Pass me the potatoes, please. 

What about peas ? 
I never taste them, I don't like them. 

This meat is very tough (very fat). 
There is no edge on the knife, it's blunt. 

Is there salt in that cruet? There is 
Don't you use any mustard? 
I like a little of it. A chicken. 
It's very wholesome. Stew'. 
Irish stew. Ham. 
Is it rice pudding or stewed appleE 

you'll have ? 
Give me stewed apples. 
Have you any jelly, waiter 
Pass me the milk jug. 
Is there any milk in it? There is. 
Eat one of these oranges. 
I'd rather apples. Give me one. 
Is it tea or coffee you'll take ? 
I'll have a cup of tea, please . 
Pass over those biscuits. 
The other kind. Those are they. Thanks. 

I don't take much sugar at all. 
January, February, March. 
New Year's Day, the Epiphany, a new 

year. 
God give you a good New Year. 
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For a quick 
Clean Shave 

USE THE 

"VELKA" 
Shaving Stick 

THERE IS COMFORT AND 
PLEASURE IN IT TOO. 

..... In Dublin bJ 

JOHN BARRINGTON- " SONS, Lt •• , 
Kiag's I ..... Street, Soap ·Worb. 

'If you prefer .cream ask for 
" Velka" Shaving Cream. " 

\ 
Telephones : 

3781 " (5 lit'lll). 

McCA 
FISH, 

South City 
Dublin, and 

CONTRACTORS TO THE 

Kennedy·s Br 
: ::. :::.: • l ':' ::: :;' .:: .~ •• :: :: •• 

FINEST QUAUTY. MA 

&AKER I ESI 

124 to 130 pARNELL ~T, & ST. , . 

DVBLIN 






